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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44 Tlrarsday, July 15, 1915 NUMBER 28
Bread Winners
Jgvery Breadwinner should hare two aides
to his make-up.
He should be a producer and a “sater.”
Either without the other means failure.
Used together they conquer all obstacles.
This bank wants the people of this com-
munity to be happy and prosperous and offers
its serrices free to all.
A bank account with us will help you be-
come a better producer and ‘‘saver.” *
Holland City State Bank
Oldest Buk ii Ottawa Ceuty
The Bank with Vie Clock on the Comet
Eitikliiked 1878
Free Demonstration and
Baking Exhibition- Of - -
Tie DETROIT VAPOR OIL STOVE
n
At our Store, Sat., July 17
EVERYONE INVITED TO ATTEND
It’s a pleasure to cook, with a Detroit-Vapor stove- You
simply light the burners and put the cooking on at once- No
building of a wood or coal fire, with loss of time, and the dirt
of ashes, soot and smoke to annoy you and spoil the kitchen’s
neatness and cleanliness.
The modern gasoline and oil stove gives you all the con-
venience of city gas where you can’t get gas. Lights instantly
no waiting, nQ loss of fuel, no smoke or soot. Absolutely safe.
Very economical The cost of running the Detroit-Vapor
stove is less thairone cent an hour per burner.
This splendid stove makes your kitchen up-to-date, handy
and convienient-UNo pressure tanks or gas pipes to spoil the
good looks of the stove or cut up your floors- It can be placed
in any part of your kitchen. Detroit-Vapor stoves come in
various styles and sizes. '
There ire kudredi la ue li this virility |lvii| eitlre sitiifictUi.















If you have a cute
baby bring it|in. You






19 E. 8th St. Up Stairs
PROSECUIOR LOSES 4AYJBEI AN INTEROO H
ONLY TEN USES IEN LINE TO ALLEGAN
ALLEGAN COUNTY HAS QUITE A
CRIMINAL BILL FOR CIRCUIT -
COURT *




There Wore 237 ProMcntlona In Six
Month* and AU But Ten Were | it it said the Big Power Company WIU






What It Took the Hollanders 75 Tout
to Do an American Did Just In
Prosecuting Attorney Fouch of Alle-
gan county this week Huhmitteil his
semi-annusl report to the attorney gen-
eral. It covers the work of his office
from January 1 to July 1, 1015. The to-
In Michigan.
The Commonwealth Power company,
or intercHtn closely nllie.l with it, may
It bidders for the Jere Marquette rail






Friday, July 16, Matinee and Even-
ing the Apollo Theater will present
“Guarding Old Glory" in five reels — a
comprehensive official motion photo-
graphs of every branch of Army and
Navy serf ice, full of action and spec-
acular scenes— showing where officers
and men for our garrisons and fleets
come from. How they are trained.
What they do in peace and war. vHopr
bombs are dropped from the sky. Witl
what terrific force they explode. How
mines are laid. What a broadside looks
like fired from a fleet of dread-naughts.
The flash of guns, the glint of steel, and
sweep and dash of soldiering— all this
is brought before your pyes in Guarding
Old Glory— at he Apollo, Friday, July
16.
HOLLAND IS ONE OF FOUR CITIBf
IN RACE CIRCUIT.
Thursday afternoon at a meeting of
the Fair secretaries of Grand Rapids,
Holland, Hartford and Greenville fairs
held in the office of L. Lillie, secretary
of the Grand Rapids fair, a race circuit
was formed. The new organization will
be known as the Western Michigan
Race Circuit. All four towns will ad-
vertise together and wUl work up their
schedules together. In this way the or-
ganization can get better horses and
make better bargains than individually.
It is expected that other cities will
come into the eircuit after this year's
fairs Bee’y Wm. Orr was one of the
promoters. .
tal number of prosecutions were 237 of rn? " or I'^iion* oi i wnen nn- r.mu ..
which there were 227 convictions. There »?«.»' wive;, ... o, ne.'o,,l.n{ to ij. .
wore three dewrtion conviction., cruel- ''I1 m 111"’ "
tv to animals .1, arson 1, assault and J”/0"! 'h*1 J"1™1' » “ “M. '*
battery 10, aaaault to do great |,oduv ll'»l 'vl'ichli™ 'n Michigan, ahout l.ano
harm, 1, breaking and enlering g m'lea, letting other Interesla Uk» the
drunkenness 77, non support 1, vagrants P'*". 1: •" "»“l.
(S«, violations of guneand 8,h laws 20, wof> '« "i ihe syale,,, or
indecency S, larceny 0, violations of mo- ! ’’"'"T ',f 11 ,lm"’ aJ
tor vehicle laws 4, first degree murder hn~1atEl!,,ni"'' . .
1, rape 6, violations of school law. U, tom'n.onw""l> 'o"'l'Hiv has
and many other lesser mailers. It hu; »»'<'n>o»er development, on he Mas-
been a very busv sis months, marked J'f"' Mnni. eo, and An 8slde rivers
many untisiinl cam and so far >. thor- a,'d ’"'y1 ? ,*a ,or i'l'U,i<"1"1 l*"'«l»i'-
oughn ess and energy count, Mr. Fouch "Itf'ii tnmmmm ,1 ia-
__ ' I tuiice for the IN rc Marquette. In n.Mi-
tion it hss large steam plants at Grind
Rapids and Saginaw, both I'ero Mur-
JOHN DUNTON HAS ANOTHER IN- 1 quette points, besides waterpower 'c-
VENTION.
John Dunton, who owns the north
side of the bay near the Tannery and
James Hawkins, City Treaaurer, have
leased a flooring plant at Lake Odessa I would be a
and will organize a stock company to
manufacture flooring, an invention on
which Mr. Dunton has spent a number
of yqars. The wood ia cured with a
filler which Mr. Dunton has perfected
and which makes it impervious to wat-
er. 'The flooring is especially desirable
because it does not swell or shrink un-
der any circumstances. It will prob-
ably find its chief market in flooring
for bath rooms.
velopments on the Grand and Kalama-
zoo rivers and steam plants at Kalama-
zoo, Hattie Creek, Flint, and other
points that could be connected if necis.
sary.
The electrification of the svstem




could be extended over a period of
years, starting with the important di-
visions. The only section of the Pore
Marquette which competes with the
Michigan Railway system, which is a
subsidiary of the Commonwealth, is the
Holland Interurban. Several branches
of the Hero .Marquette fit in exactly
with the Commonwealth interests.
Particularly is this true of the lints
between Grand Rapids tfnd Chicago anti
from Allegan to Muskegon or at least
to Holland. As to the latter, an agree-
ment on price was once made but the
Pore Marquette backed out and de
mantled more money which was re-
fused. Later another effort was made,
but bondholders refused to agree to the
sale unles»'rthe ------ * ’ ” 'A carrier pigeon flew into the homoof Mr. Harrv Madden, just south of . , . .
iuteeligihle letter. I« is koH th.t the ,/j,
owner may read tkis >tem and notify lnt,,re8tH to wi^,y exU,n(1 their int^r.
Mr. Madden. ur|,an ,in08 jn by that nioa|1H
• providing for economical and profitable
A TIDAL WAVE AT LUDINGTON- | use of the eleetjic power generated by
their great system of dams, which also
PROMINENT HOLLAND CITIZEN
NEAR VICTIM OF CARELESS
SHOOTINO.
One of Holland’s most prominent citi-
zens is now undecided wether an at-
tempt was made on his life or whether
through aceident he was made the tar-
get of bullets. Altho he is a german
sympathizer the local citizen is inclined
to believe the shooting was accidental.
While fishing in Pine Creek bay just at
dusk the citizen was made the target
of a person firing a pistol from a row
boat near the point. Three bullets pass
ed so near the fisherman he could hear
them whiz and splash in the lake behind
him. Anyway the prominent citizen
A number of the people who chanced is to be largely developed, including
to be on the beach of Ludington, Mich- more dams on the Kalamazoo river at
igan on Saturday afternoon at 5 o’clock lor near Allegan. Acquirement of the
declared that they witnessed iti-i unus- Perc Marquette system by the Common-
ull spectacle of* a huge tidal wave wealth no doubt would give to Michi-
which accompanied the shqwer and ran gan people better service, by either
back up the beach <a distance of 150 steam or electric power, than ‘would be
likely to get from any other purchaser.feet.
Ludington Chronicle:—- o —
ORAYLINO DEER “ELOPE’
‘Scandal’’ In Game Department to Be
. Remedied by New Fence.
Mm. Wllhelmlnla Sprlck Dies Tuesday
Evening; Came with the Early Set-
tlers to Holland
Eight Days
It beats the Dutch" is an old pro-
verb often used in referring to some un-
usual hap|>ening. This is the world’s
testimony to the industry, tho persever-
ance and the ingenuity of the people of
Holland.
Hut it so happens that the United
State* has had a chance to “beat the
Dutch” at their own game, and has
done so. And among the first people to
recognize America's triumph were the
Dutch themselves.
A tract of country, lying under water
part of the Mississippi swamp land
around New Orleans, was plotted out by
surveyors. The amount of land waa a
trifle larger than the amount which Hol-
land has drained from what used form-
erly to bo the Zuyder Zee.
The land jiavlng been mapped out,
t, similar todikes were built all around i
the dikes which have been built in Hol-
land, and arc always a building and a
few pumps were started. Ho far tho
system was the same as that followed
in Holland.
But tho pumps in Holland are quito
small, driven by tho large, leisurely
windmills. The American pumps wers
driven by electricity, with a capacity
of a million gallons a minute. Five of
them were put at work. Five million
gallons a minute is calculated to emptv
almost any place In a hurry., It took
tho New Orleans men exactly eight
days to clear away from water a tract
of* land that had taken Holland 75
years.
The immediate value was enormous.
Land that had been a drug on the mar-
ket at a cent an acre was in high de-
mand at a $100 an acre. An investor
could have made 10,000 per cent on his
moucy in a fortnight. And instead of
a malaria-breeding swamp, New Or-
elans now has a rising suburb on the
most fertile soil in the world.
Was Always Oo Use ting Money for the
Poor Sailors.
(
Mrs. Wilhelminin Bpriek passed away
6:25 Tuesday evening at the home
Lansing, Mich July Mat 334 F^ltonlt. Grand Jlaveu liter
ame department, hven hough the insi
says people should use a little discretionple
in shooting around Black Lake.
28 REPREBENT HOLLAND
AT O. E. MEET IN CHICAGO
Fir tke spectacle fraae mut
lit y perfectly u fa Icbi « cye-
tluscmfirt it bwlkle. We
triutificdly idju fa fru* aid
films to met ywr iidividul
leeds. Perfect ntisfictiM is fur
uteri.
Twenty-eight delegates from three
churches in the city to the World’s
Christian Endeavor convention in Chi-
cago, which closed Monday; returned
home Tuesday.
R. B. Champion, president of the
Christian Endeavor society of the 3rd
Reformed church which sent 14 dele-
gates was largely responsible for the
representation. Trinity Reformed
church sent two delegates and the 1st
Reformed church was represented by
five delegates.
The next national convention will be
held in New York in 1917. This con-
vention is held evlry two years. The
international convention is held every
four years. Winipeg is bidding strong-
ly for this. The world convention is
held every six years.- o -
P.l.,ri^ It Vad'hX pro,^; of two woi.fi,
fixed when it was turned over to the Mrs Bpriek was born in Appledoorn,
public domain commission, has a scan- 1 Privince f Gelderland, tho Netherlands,dgl j the 29th of August, in the year 1842,
The scandal hidden by Game Warden and when five years of ago t ame to
Oates and his assistants until a few America with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
days ago, consists of the elopement of Marinus Wonters Rysfloip to make their
two pet deer. Tho “groom” was a big home. They settled in Holland where
buck which the game department se- Mrs. Bpriek s|>ent her girlhood days
cured on Hois Blanc island last winter, among the pioneer scenes of those days,
after it had been injured, while the I y|,0 was married to Mr. John Bpriek
“bride” was a pretty fawn which for November «, 1868, at Holland by the
months had been hanging around the I nev ja(.0l) Vsnder Mnelen, and then
home of the caretaker at the military j(.g|„e t0 (irand Haven to make her home
reservation at Grayling. where she hni since resided. Mr. Bpriek
Chief Deputy Jones had sent the buck (lic(, the 29th of May 1878.
to Grayling to recuperate, mwle fmndii ̂  )p>ve> mour„ ,Mr th,
with tha fawn and following children! Henry J., of Grand
border ,t ‘he k.t.hen Ub e^ lIe waa « Martin und Mi, Gar-
allowed five or air i)uarta of oata » day > M, ;it thre(. grandchild-
and waa apparently having tho time of ^ gh|, si>tcri j,,,, Ho,ir),
' ',;e\ lo.f Bpriek of this city, and n large circle of
One hoautifu day iMt month tho 8, |oved „i| who
tame fawn and tho Bob Lo Buck dead- Ir ‘ gh a ,„emJber the
ed to leave. They are still gone. *
In order that there may bo no more Second Reformed church f Grand Iia-
elopements, the department is erecting ven for many years.
PORT SHELDON
Mrs. E. M. Dal and daughter Dorothy
have as their guests, Misses Dorothy
Coun, Evelyn Bourke and Lucille
Bourke of Chicago, at their summer
homa at Port Sheldon, The Maples.
A party of Boy Scouts from the
Grand Rapids troops encamped at Port
Sheldon, hiked 16 miles into the city
Tuesday and spent the day with Grand
Haven Scouts. A camp of Chicago
scouts has been established 12 miles
south of this city at the mouth of the
Pigeon river.- 0 -
a fence to keep the deer in a big en-
closure.
GRAND HAVEN CLOTHING STORES
CLOSE UP AT NOON EVERY
WEDNESDAY
The funeral will bo held at 1:46 at
the home and 2:30 af the Second Re-
formed church Friday afternon, July
16, 1915. The funeral at tho house will
be private.
The Grand Haven clothing stores
have formed a closing agreement. Tho
stores will hereafter lock up at noon on
Wednesdays during the remainder of
July, August and September.
AMOUNT FOR CONCRETE ROAD
NOW PAST $3500 MARK.
Allegan Oftiette—
Many Allegan people remember that
exceedingly |M)lite and |K>li*hed gentle-
man who used to come to Allegan and
collect money for a sailors’ boma in
Chicago, Rev. William M. Van Slyke.
Those |>eopIe have since learned that he
belong* to that class of ultra sweet and
ultra polite, joval, and pure apparently,
that wise If oik do suspect. Some years
ago he was married in tho Sherman
House to a lady who got a ilivorce that
day from . her former husband from
Judge Padgham. A year or two later
Detroit papers told of much domestic
unhappiness. Mrs. Van Hlyke filed suit
for divorce in Ann Arbor, her former
home, and he about the same time start-
ed suit in Paw Paw. Judge DesVoignes
of Van Buren county refused him a de-
cree because her suit waa pending in
the Washtenaw court. Mr. Van Sl^ke
was not satisfied with Judge DesVoign-
es' ruling and appealed to the supreme
court where he was again ryehuffed. La-
ter in Ann Arbor, Mrs. Van Hlyke ob-
tained a decree and Mr. Van Slyke ap-
pealed that finding. Last week the su-
preme court again rebuked the oily col-
lector. He opposed the finding by say-
ing that their marriage was fraudulent
because Mrs. Van Hlyke had made mia-
representations to Judge Padgham
about her first divorce. Her attorneys
rebutted this by saying that he could
not bring that into the action for ho
had assisted her in getting the first di-
vorce and had been a party to whatever
misrepresentation had been made. The
supremo court emphasized that point in
their last ruling. Mr. .Van Hlyke hai
not done any collecting he(e since his
trouble began and probably never will
again. He was a champion at the busi-
ness and gathered lots of money. No
one ever appeared before Uie various
church congregations with any more if
indeed quite as much suavity. He waa
an expert, surely. He was once “kick-
ed out ” of an Allegan store, however,
because ho presumed to tell an irate
mother how much he ought to give to
Jhe sailors ’ home and to Van Hlyke.”
Holland has seen very much of Van
Hlyke and his dear sailors “Bethel” in
the past, but not of late. His cause may
have been meritorious, but the fact ro
mains that tho liberal givers of Holland
always looked to Van Slyke Js coming
with trepidation.
Although the exact amount of money
subscribed for the concrete highway on
the Alpena road cannot bo given but a
fairlv accurate estimate shows that
CHICAGO MAN COMMITS SUICIDE the amount has passed the $3500 mark.
This does not include subscriptions from
BY JUMPING FROM ‘PUR-
ITAN IN MID-LAKE
Waukazoo or Ottawa Beach and these
places are expected to come across with
several hundred dollars.
Card of Thanks
We hereby wish to express our thangs
and gratithde to friends and neighbors
who extended their sympathy toward
of our son andns during bereavement
brother.
Mr. H. Reiming and Children
Discouraged over business failures
and disheartened over loss of is position
G. W. Voorhees, 1446 West Harrison
Street, Chicago, jumped from the bur-
Belgian Beet and Sugar Factories.
Contrary to he prevailing belief
ricane deck of the Graam & Morton that this year ’s output of beet sugar
steamer Puritan while the boat waa-in in Belgium wuld be negligible, the com-
mid-lake between Chicago and Benton
Harbor, Sunday. No one saw the leap
to death. A letter was left addressed
to is wife in Chicago saying that ho
would commit suicide. .
The Man from Michigan has an inter-
esting story to tell in a page ad. to be
found On page three of this issue.
merce reports say that nearly all of the
Belgian factories are at wrk, including
\
TRAMPS WORK IN THE SUMMER
AND BOARD AT COUNTY EX-
PENSE IN THE WINTER
•Attorney C. E. Hoffman appeared be-
fore the 6oard of Supervisors of Alle-
those at Wanze and Huy, between
Liege and Namur, and at Tirelemanf
The manufacturers, says the correspond-
ent, have n expectation of making any
prfits, but they are saving $6,000,000
owrth of b«ta, and .re providing ora- ^ h(J wan,C(1 ̂  board ,0 „ ,uch
plovment and a hvlihood for their era- 1 . , ... , . rplo'yeea * * drain on the tax oaven Docket.
gan and said ho represented Carl
Granger et al as taxpayers. He said
that there was a law that the justice
shall not issue a warrant for hobo case*
until ordered the prosecuting attorney
or a bond given. He told of a man
named Stonebuhner who had passed
several months in jail, went to Goble*
ville remained two days and when he
came back was again arrested and plac-
ed in jail; that part of the hoboes spent
the summer workiug on the mint farm
in Clyde and their winters in the Alle-
gan jail at the expense of tho taxpayers
1 _ _ 1 _ _s





Our Fourth of July celebration past-
ed off very quietly, compared with for-
mer yearv The attendance was up to
the average but much noise was conspic
uoua by its absence.
One of the moat interesting base ball
gameo ever Been here was staged in the
morning between the West Olive Sand
Burrs and Ottawa Orioles. Both teams
played excellent ball but up to the 4th
inning victory seemed slim with the
Wore 3 to 0 in favor of Ottawa. Pitch
or BfliulU was then relieved by Bert
Peek. The local boys began to gain,
but it was not until the ninth inning
when a fierce drive by Roberts, sent two
men home and tied the score. The win-
ning strike by Fred Peck sent Vern
Binns home in* the 12th inning with the
core 8 to 7 in favor of the Sand Burrs.
Following was the lineup :~West Ol-
ive — Behm, Schultz, Headley, K. Peck,
Binns, B. Peck, F. Peck, R. Roberts, and
Kiers. Ottawa lineup— H. Dennis, Mee-
ker, 0. Lamb, West, Fletcher, Stone, L.
Lamb, Richardson, C. Dennis. 0. Lamb
pitched for Ottawa; Ray Lick and Tim
Boberts were umpires and Chas. Cole,
timekeeper. 'Length of game three
hours. In the afternoon a dozen con-
tests were pulled off and prizes were
•wared to first and second winners. The
2 mile running race was won by Ben
Stone; horse race, Ernest Guiles; sack
race, Ben Stone; 3-legged race, Ben
Stone and L. Lamb; fat man's race, T.
Sheehan; fat girl’s race, Mrs. Rose
Fletcher; young ladies dash, Miss Vida
Stoner young men’s dash, P. De Haas;
•maH boy’s race, Willie Lamb; small
girl *8 race, Miss Hamburger; jumping
/ contest, Fred Peck. A rope pulling sen-
sation in which about 40 men partici-
pated and a drill given by a troop of
Boy Scouts encamped at Port Sheldon,
concluded the afternoon program.
Dancing and fireworks were in order
during the evening. Among the out of-
town visitors were T. K. Binns and
family of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. t'lar
once Stimpson of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. Klumpel of Grand Haven;
Warren Miles of Lake Odessa, Bert and
.•Eugene Peck and families of Chicago:
.* Mr. and Mrs. Alex Barlow of Grand
Bapids, W. J. Babcock and Bichard
Boberts of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph Werner of Grand Bapids. and Mr. I
ud Mrs. Albert Van Raalte of Holland.
Bev. George Sanford is the new pas-
tor of the Methodist church. He and bis
wife areNiow living at the parsonage.
We wish them success in their work.
Jerome Marble spent Sunday in Hol-
land visiting his son, Harry Marble
•ad family.
Carl Ebel, one of Olive’s oldest resi-
dents, who has been sick for several
years is improving.
Wm. and Isabel Schnaso of Chicago,
•re visiting their sister, Mrs. John
Behreiber.
John Names was in Grand Rapids on
i Sunday last.
Mrs. Harry Qailes is suffering fnin a
c felon.
One of our German ladies is respon-
vMbte for saying that “the Irish and th*
flkttch, never amount to much." The
question arises as to whether she is
dutch.f ZEELAND
Daniel Deur returned to Grand Rap-
ids Monday after spending a few days
visiting with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Doer. Daniel Dner will re-
sume his course of study in Calvin Col-
lege this fall.
Harry Hoops returned home Mon-
day from Muskegon.
Mrs. C. VanVorst is visiting with rel-
atives at Paris Corners.
Dr. B. Tacoma of Jamestown is re-
modeling his house occupied by Dr.
Nienhuis.
Mrs. Engerts of Grand Bapids is vis-
iting with Mrs. Holkeboer on Centen-
nial street.
Ed Van Lopik of the Ted and Ed
Clothing company is taking a few
weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. Miller was in Grand Rapids on a.
business trip Monday.
Miss Mario Fox has returned from
a two weeks’ visit with relatives in
Grand Rapids.
Clarence, Paul and Gertrude Boone,
Miss Jennie De Jonge and Miss Till-
brioche, motored to Graad Rapids Mon-
day.
Agnes Jelgersma, employed by Mrs.
• Fov, will take a few weeks’ vacation.
Miss Ina Heyward, who formerly
' taught 'school in the Zeeland Public
Schools, is visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
A. Van Vorst on Lincoln street.
At the annual school meeting held in
the High school assembly room in Zee-
land Monday nigbt C. J. Denllerder and
Dr. W. G. Heasley were re-elected as
member of the Board of Education.
They were elected for a three-year
Iterm. There were a hundred and thirty-
mine votes cast. The matter of having
half day sessions in the Kindergarten
> room was brought op. It was decided to
1 leave it to the board to decide.
Miss Elizabeth Nykamp who is at-
tending the Normal, returned home
from Kalamazoo Friday in order to
•pend Saturday and Sundjv at home.
K. Karman of North Blendon has
gmrehased a Bazon auto.
Mrs. H. Cuttlle of Grand Bapids, for
-jmerly Miss Bena De Jonge of Zeeland,
is visiting with relatives and friends
Miss Jesnette Schaap of Zeeland left
Friday for a trip to the West. After
stopping in Chicago and Milwaukee she
will go to Minneapolis, Minn., where she
will spend her vacation with her sister.
Miss Ramona Huizenga of Miami,
Fla., and formerly of Zeeland Is spend-
ing a few weeks visiting with relatives
andf riends in this city.
Maurice Van Loo, who lives north of
the city, is building a new garage.
Miss Martha Mulder, a student in the
local High school, is confined to the
home of Miss Mary Elenbaas on Harri-
son Avenue, with a slight touch of ap-
pendicitis.
Mrs. C. John spent part of last week
visiting with the Rev. and Mrs. A. Te
Paske, pastor of the Beaverdam church.
D. C. Ver Hage of Vriesland and H.
H. Karsten returned Baturday morning
from Detroit. They each drove in a
new Bazon Six.
Max Koster and wife, %ho have been
visiting with relatives in this citv the
early part of last ‘week, have returned
from Detroit. They left Baturday
for Grand Rapids, where they live.
Miss Gertrude and Pearl Allen of
Allegan spent n few days visit-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Barnes.
The Baxon (1 automobile is becoming
quite popular in Zeeland. H. H. Kars-
ton A Bro., the firm which has the
gaency, sold another Baxon Thursday
to Jake Buekeina of North Blendon.
The Band Concert which was pospon-
ed from Wednesday to Thursday, was
not given Thurnlny. There were no
weekly band concert last week.
The city has placed a water hydrant
near the Pere Marquette railway just
opposite the property of Volkert Wierda
This hydrant is to be used only in case
of fire. A force of men employed by
the city, is also engaged in improving
Centennial street, from Main street to
Washington.
Mrs. Ben Dykhuizen and daughters,
Gladys, Daisy and Edna, left for Grand
Rapids Thursday aftsr spending a week
visiting with relatives and friends in
this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hoekje of
Grand Haven spent a few days
in the city visiting with relatives and
friends. .
Gordon Van Eenaam ha:, accepted a
position at the soda fountain of A. De
Kruif.
Miss Gertrude Richardson of Harri-
son, Mich., left for home Thursday
after an extended visit at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Van
Voorst on LiMoIfc stmt
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Moran of Vries-
land invited their neighbors over to
see their new house which they Ihe
in. There was a large number of per-
sons pr(*s<.ut and the affair turned out
to be a pleasant social gathering
Miss Amelia Van Voorst is slowly re-
covering from a severe attack of ap
pendicitis.
Peter A. Belles of Holland, who for
the past six months has been in charge
of the jewelry business of 0. II. Huiz-
enga A Co., in Zeeland, has purchased a
half interest in the store and will de-
vote all his time and attention to the
business. In the near future Mr. Belles
will move his family from Holland to
Zeeland to reside thrre permanently. Mr
Belles is an experienced and able jew-
eler and watchmaker, having worked at
the trade since a boy. He learned his
trade in the Netherlands in the city of
Kampen, and since was employed in Ap-
pekloorn, The Hague, Houda and Ams-
terdam. Eight years ago he came to
America, locating in Holland and bm
been in the employ of George II. Huiz-
enga A Co., since.
In his annual report Bupt. A. II.
Washburn of the Zeeland schools says
the enrollment for the year has been
719, the average daily attendance, 672;
and the average daily absence 25. The
percentage of attendance was 96.3;
cases of tardiness, 1,625; percentage of
tardiness, 1.6; perfect in punctuality,
285; perfect in attendance, 100; pupils
neither abseqt nor tardy, 86; boys 37, «
girls 49.
The average daily absence of 25 is
unusually low for an enrollment of 719.
Miss Antonnette Rosendal, stenograph
er in the office of Att. M. A. Booy, is
enjoying a week’s vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. b. Wyngarden and •fam-
ily, accompanied by Mrs. C. Roosenraad,
motored to Grand Rapids last Wednes-
day.
The Bov. J. W. Van Kersen of Hol-
land was in the city last Wednesday.
Wm. Duer left for New Era Wednes-
day where ho will try to sell his
house and lot on the north limits of the
city.
Henry Holstege commenced work in
Holland Thursday. He has just re-
turned from Big Rapids where he was
atteading the Ferris Institute. He ex-
pects to return in the fall in order to
complete a high school course.
John Vanden Bosch, who lives a few
miles north of the city, has purchased
a new Russel* grain separator, which he
expects to use in the harvest season.
Mr. Ten Brink has also bought a new
TONY MARINO PAYS FINE WHEN
HE PLEADS GUILTY TO
THE CHARGE OF STEAL-
ING MILK BOTTLES
members of the school board for a term
of three years. E. Bareraan was elected
to fill the vacancy caused by the resig-
nation of 0. J. Nykerk. About the us-
ual! number of voters came to the polls,
the votes east numbering 35.
The first of the series of vacation
Mothers’ Meetings, conducted by the
Women's Christian TemjJerance Union,
was held at the home of Mrs. Wm. Van
Dyke, at Beechwood, on Thursday af-
ternoon. Most of the ladies were con-
veyed across in Mr. Bewder’s launch,
others coming in autos to the number of
about sixty. The meet lag was led by
Mrs. C. S. Dutton and tfae question box
wal conducted by Mrs. Gowdy.
C. J. Dregman addressed tbe ladies on
Infant Feeding and the care of Uten-
sils.”
jre.
W. Dner returned Friday
wirom New Era, Mich.
morning
John Botman aad Edw. Wolbert, who
spent a few days in Chicago, have re-
turned home.
Mrs. H. M. Vanden Bunts and chil-
dren of Gitehel spent %.few days visit-
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1).
Grinwis of Holland.
, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Meyer and chil-
dren returned home after spending a
few days at the home of their parcnU
in Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Hoekje left for
Grand Haven Baturday evening aftei
spending a few days visiting with rela
tives and friends in this city.
Dr. W. G. Heasley, Chief of Zeeland
Fire department and John Schipper left
Monday for Petoskey where they will
represent the local tire department at
the State Firemen’s onveution which is
being held now.
Henry Dornbos and son, Lawfence, of
Grand Haven, motored to Zeeland last
Baturday. Mrs. Dornbos, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bouwens of Zeeland is
undergoing an operation in Muskegon.
II. B. Mulder attended the Worlds
Christian Endeavor convention in Chi-
cago last week. He was a delegate of
the C. E. of the 2nd Reformed church
Miss Hilda Stegeman of Fnrowe, ac Ry?
companied by her cousin. Miss Hilda C. OosU
Stegeman of Holland attended the C. E. cricked Ccr .?!!!!!!!! ’ .isao
convention in Chicago last week. j ; ; ; ; ; ; ] ; ; ; ; ^
T. Vande Brink has commenced work low c.rsde ............ !!!’!!!!!!! 3s!oo,, .. Q *u ‘,0|l • .................... 40.00
on his new residence on South Btate cotton Seed sre*i .................. 33.00.r rt Middling* ..... ................. .. 33.00
Number One Feed. . .f .............. S3. 50
Corn Meal ...................... 92.50
Tony Marina paid a fine aud costs
amounting to $10 in Justice Booy’s
court Friday when he pleaded guilty to
the charge of hdving taken empty milk
bottles belonging to tbe Boston restaur-
ant and selling them at f^ur cents
apiece. Marino was an interurbnn em-
ployee and he admitted having taken
several bottles furnished by the restaur-
ant to motormen and conductors along
with their meals.
Mr. Hoffman had miseed many battles
and Railroad detective Hub Harrington
made an investigation that led to Mar-
ino’s arrest. While he admitted to Jus-
tice Booy that he had sold the bottles,
he claimed that he had not known there
was anything wrong about it. He chim-
ed that many other men had been do-
ing it. Other arrests are likely to fol-
low.
needed, will sooth* and check Coughs
Colds and tbs mors don (•rout’ Bron-
chial and Lung Aliments. You can't
afford to take the rfok of serloos Ill-
ness, when so cheap and slnfyle a
remedy as Dr. King's New Discovery
It obtainable. Go to your Druggists
today, got a bottle of Dr. Klnf'k New
Discovery, start the treatment at
once. Yoa wfli ibe gratified for the
relief and care obtained. — Adv. L
risk. • Get an original 25c box of
Kioknpoo Worm Killer, a candy loi-
gnge. KIckaipoo Worm Killer will
positively till and remove the Worms
Relieves Constipation, - regulates
Stomach and Bowels. Your Child
will grow and learn so much better.
Get a box- today.-— Adv. 1.
- - - <> .....
NEURALGIA PAINS STOPPED
Yon dbn't need to suffer those ag-
onising nerve pains in the face, head,
•rm, ehouWers, chest and hack. Just
apply a few drope of soothlnf Sloan's
Liniment;, lie quietly for a few min-
utes. You will get such relief and
fcomfort! Life and the world will
look blighter. Get a bottle today.
$ ounces for 25c, at all Druggists.
MOST CHILDREN HAVE WORMS
And neither Parent or Child knows
it, yet it explains why your child la
nervous, pale, feverish, backward.
/Often children have bhoueandb of
Worms. Think of how dangerous
this Is to your child. Don’t take any Penetrates without rubblnf.-rAdt. 1.
HOLLAND CITY MARKETS
Bench Milling Oo.l
Buying Frife p,-r Bi'ihrl of Grtln
1 Wheat, white
. 1 Wheat, red . .
Thos. JQoinparena L Oo.
HOLLAND TOWN.
At the annual school election at
Beechwood Tuesday William E. Vaii'jj^'^£ ....... - ..............
Dyke and Nick Hoffman were elected as straw . . .V
Several of the ladies of the North
Bide Choir furnished music, and a very
pleasant social time w» enjoyed while
the hostess served tea and cake.
. 7.00
Molaaaar k De Goad
............................. • .12
Butter, rreamery ................... 2g
Batter, dairy ...................... 24 26
fowl ........................... 3 10
Mutton .......................... 14.
Spring l amb ....................... 17
Boring Chicken, 2-lfc. weight .......... 16
Chicken .......... oS'.t,
fJS :::: - 0 - .
THIRTY-SIX FOR 25 CENTS
Dr. King’s New Life Pills are now
supplied In well-corked glass bottles
containing 36 sugar coated white
pills, for 25c. One pill with a glass
of water before retiring is an aver-
age dose. Easy and pleasant to take.
Effective and positive In results.
Mrs.4,^^®*lP and economical to tfse. Get a
bottle today, take a dose tonight —
your Constlgation will be relieved in
the morning. 36 for 25c, at all
Druggists. — Adv. 1.- 0 -





One-fonrth to one teaspoonful of
Dr.. King’s New Discovery, taken as
Brewing Co.
separator.
Ralph Ten Have is employed on one
of the fruit farms near Baugatuck.
H. H. Karsten made a business trip to
Grand Rapids last Wednesday. Mr. Mar-




To the Tax Payers of the City of Holland:
Notice is Hereby Given— Thai the City Tax Rolls of the several wards
of the City of Holland have been delivered to me for the Collection of Taxes
therein levied, and that said taxes can be paid to me, at my office in the City
Hall, cor. River Ave. and 11th St, at any time before the
15th Day of August Next
without any charge for collection, bnt that four per cent collection fee will be
charged and collected upon all taxes paid between the sixteenth day of Angnst
and the first day of September next.
All taxes not paid on or before the first day of September, shall be re-assessed upon the Gener-
al Tax Roll for payment and collection. So all such there shall be added for interest the sum of four
per cent to cover from September 1st to January 1st next thereafter, and a collection fee of four percent. 7
I shall be at my office on every week day from the first Tuesday in July to and including the
seventh day of August, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 5:00 p. m. and on Tuesdays and Saturdays
until 8:30 p. m. And from the ninth to the fifteenth day of August, between the hours of 8:30 a. m.
and 8:30 p. m. to receive payment of such taxes as are offered me.
Dated Holland, Mich., July 6, A. D., 1915.









To the Man From Michigan Store
MOW GOING ON-
All Holland has been Stirred by these Bargains
This Great Sale is now going full blast, drawing the largest crowds of any price cutting event
ever held in this section of the state. Never before in the clothing history of Holland has
such a sale taken place.
Wen’s Suits
Men’s regular $10.00 value,
guaranteed all-wool Suits in
gray mixturers and kersey—
Sale Price
Wen’s Snits
At >9 45 we offer you choice
of our entire stock of regular
$15 values, made of all wool
Blue Serges, Clay Worsted and
Classimeres. Sale price
Wen’s Raincoats
Truly a $10 Raincoat of dou-
ble texture material, with tap-




Suits. Regular $4.50 value—
Sale Price
If Yon Value Woney Read the Extraordinary Bargain





lar 60c Overalls .......
EXTRA SPECIAL
1,200 75c Men’s Dress
























Mens Khaki Work Pants
REGULAR
$1.50 VALUES #
ALL SIZES ....... M
Men’s Underwear





































Men’s Best $1.50 Men’s Best
Columbia Ribbed





The Mao Fm Micliao Store
Canada Mills Company 10 E. 8th Street
Wen’s Suits
Just think of buying a $12
guaranteed all-wool, Blue Serge
Black, Brown and Gray Wors-
teds and Cassimeres at
Wen’s Suits
Made up in all the new spring
and Summer styles of guaran-
teed all-wool materials and an
$18 00 value, at
$11.45
Wen’s Suits
* At $12.45 we offer you
choice of over a hundred pat-
terns of guaranteed all wool




Guaranteed all-wool Pants in
Serges, Cassimeres, Worsteds
and Cheviots; regular $4.00
values





Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Avery— a
boy.
'The Zeeland Juniora defeated the
Holland Bntera’ Saturday afternoon by
a aeore of G t<» 0 at that eity. The bat
teries: Zeeland Dq Jon^e and J. Wyn-
garden; Holland, Myers and Brandt.
The walla of the library and reading
rooms in the city hall are being decorat-
ed. Decorators have been at work on
the third tloor of the building for some
time. •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Howard
of Winborne, Alberta, Canada — u* girl.
Mra. Howard was formerly Miss Clara
Baldwin of this city.
The City News yesterday put in
a new power paper cutter. The new
machine is the largest of its kind in the
city. This firm has also put in much
new type.
The bee hive in tin* high school lahra-
tory was opened Monday and ten
pounds of honey Wu* taken out. The
twarm of bees have been close to a
month in making this honey.
The Bev. and Mis. J. Van Peursero of
Trinity church left Monday evening
for a visit in Maurice Iowa, where they
will spend their vacation with Mr. Van
Peuraem 's parents. They will be away
four Sundays.
- 6 -
Monday Secretary L. 0. Moody left
for the.Y. M. C. A. Summer school at
Lake Geneva, Win., where he will be in
conference for two weeks with the lead-
ing boys’ work specialists of the United
States.
The Rev. Willis J. Hoekje, associate
pastor of Hope church who is in the city
on a visit from his work in Japan, will
conduct the prayer meeting this
evening at Hope church. All members
*nd friends are invited to be present;
The arrest of five drunks in one even-
ing four of whom were from Allegan
connty, which is “dry” aroused the ire
of Chief of Police Van Ry and he an-
nounce! that he will put a stop to out-
aiders coming here from “dry” coun-
ties to get drunk and cause a disturb-
ance by imposing severe sentences.
Mra. Dan of Lake Odessa, president
of the Fifth district, Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union, was in Holland
Tuesday afternoon and she was enter-
tained by the ladies of the local organ-
isation. Monday evening Mrs. Dan
gave an address in Zeeland and Tuesday
morning she gave an address in Grand
Haven, y
John Gatfield of the P. M.-Grand
Trunk joint offices of Ferrysburg claims
to have caught the fattest black bass
drawn from the waters of Grand river
in many years. He showed friends a
•even-pounder after angling in the river
during Monday afternoon. This is the
largest bass reported thus far this sea-
•on.
The frame building attached to the
Van Raalte building on the corner of
tfinth street and River Avenue ia being
torn down. The work ia nearly com-
pleted now. E. 0. Holekboer has pur-
chased the lumber, wbich is practically
all clear pine. The building was built
many years ago when lumber was cheap
and when the beat was used for even
modest buildings.
Hermauus Bos Tuesday celebrated
the 44th anniversary of the day he en-
tered the employe of the old Chicago &
West Michigan Railway company which
later was absorbed by the Pere Mar-
quette. Bos started in as section fore-
nun on tbe line between Vriesland and
Zeeland and vhen through an accident
ho lost his right leg twenty-two years
later he was offered the position os flag-
man at the Eighth street crossing here
since has held that job. Mos is 67
years of age and one of the oldest em-
ployes of the company.
Holland's vehicle ordinance has been
printed in booklet form and copies of it
can be secured at the office of the city
clerk. The booklet contains in conven-
ient form all tbe information that auto-
mobile drivers and drivers of other ve-
hicles on the streets 3f Holland need.
It is a small pamphlet in red covers and
can be carried in tbe vest pocket. It
was printed by special order of the
council in an attempt to encourage
greater familiarity with the rules of the
road in Holland and to make the streets
safer.
=
Over 2,000 people were on the floor of
the large dancing pavilion at Baugatuck
when it opened July 5, showing that
there are some dance-loving people in
this vicinity.
Residents of the North Bide have
put up a strenuous kick against the use
of the lowlands just north of Grand
Haven bridge us a dumping grounds by
people of Holland.
Senator Edward Hofma of this coun-
ty was appointed by Governor Ferris
to tbe Mississippi Valley Conference on
tuberculosis to* be held in Indianapolis
on Sept. 20-JO.
- -o 
- A new electric sign has been put up
at the Citv Rescue Mission and it
was used for the first time Saturday.
The sign contains the one word “Mis-
sion. ' ’
Bids were opened for the construction
ticn of six /liles of state r"ad through
Baugatuck township, yesterday. The
township has voted $36,000 for the pur-
pose. *
0. H. Bobbins of Hart, deputy state
nursery and orchard inspector writes
that owners of fruit trees will do well
to sprav their trees before July 15 as
the young San Jose Scale are hatching
this year between July 10 and IP.
Benny Xyssen who opened a grocery
store in the building on the corner of
First avenue nnd Twelfth street former-
ly occupied by John Farma is redecor-
ating and repainting the store.
Yesterday morning Co. Clerk Jacob
Glerum left for Kalamazoo where he
will attend the County Clerk’s state
convention. The convention will take
place during Wednesday and Thursday.
The Ottawa County Road Commission-
ers lived up to their promise to the
Western Michigan Pike tourists and the
pike road bet^ben Holland and Grand
Haven was opened for the first time
Monday when the tourists passed
through.
Fennville won first place in the Ot-
tawa and Allegan County League by
defeating the Holland team 10 to 2 last
Saturday at that city. The league
standing now has Fennville first, Hol-
land and Douglas tied for second and
Zeeland, last.
Work on the new postoffice building
has advanced to such a stage that the
exterior stone is notf being polished.
Plastering has been completed and the
interior finish is about all that remains
to be done.
Considerable interest is being taken
in the public playgrounds being con-
ducted by the Y. M. C. A. at the Cen-
tral school and about 50 children attend
daily. The enrollment show that nearly
400 different children have patronized
the playgrounds.
Att. and Mrs. Thomas X. Robinson re-
turned Monday from Pentwater where
they spent two weeks at the home of
the former’s parents. They were ac-
companied here by Lieut. John Robin-
son who spent the day here.
Fire late Monday night completely de-
stroyed the large basement barn of
John Lenhard. The livestock was re-
moved safely, but the remainder of the
contents was consumed, including wag-
ons, tools and crops stored.
The City Rescue Mission Sunday
School picnic was held at Macatawa
Park yesterday. Bwan A Miller grant-
ed the youngsters the freedom of the
grounds. Many husiness men helped
make the picnic a success and a pencil
day hpld recently netted $38.34 for
picnic purposes.
Capt. Peter Jensen of Evanston, who
was captain of the Macatawa Station
from 1900 to 1903, has been promoted to
the position of superintendent of the
11th U. 8. Coast Guard district. Capt.
Jensen has a splendid record in the life
saving service and is well deserving of
his promotion.
The Rev. Jacob C. Pelgrira of Jersey
City, X. J., will occupy the pulpit of
the First Reformed church of Grand
Rapids,- Sunday July 18, in the ab-
sence of the pastor, the Rev. J. Alex
Brown.
Work is rapidly progressing on tak-
ing down two old buildings that had
stood for very many years and that be-
cause of their age were far from be-
ing examples of beautiful architecture.
The work on the Van Raalte building
on River avenue between Ninth and
Tenth streets is practically completed
and most of the lumber has been carted
away, and the work on the Boone livery
barn on Central avenue is progressing
fast. The raxing of these two buildings
leaves fine sites for new structures that
re the respective localities
The revenue cutter Tuoccasora en-
tered Macatawa bay Tuesday evening
and the Isla de Luzon departed last
night.
Sheriff Hans Dykhuis says his war
against speeders on, the country roads
in Ottawa county has been successful
and there are not near so many viola-
tors now as earlier in the season.
A Kent County Board of Directors
will be organized to further the propos-
ed highway from Grand Rapids to De-
troit. About 30 miles of proposed Wol-
verine Highway is now nearing comple-
tion.. A part of this stretch in the vi-
cinity of Spring Luke has already been
constructed of concrete.
Miss Anna Pfanstiehl of Battle Creek
and Miss Kate Pfanstiehl, bookkeeper
of the Holland Furniture Compaq of
this city left Saturday on an trip
through Colorado and the West, includ-
ing the Ran Francisco exposition. They
will be away for a month
Harold Davis formerly of Saugntuck
was married to Miss Cora Cutting at
the home of the bride’s parents at Arl-
ington, Cal., July 2. After the cere-
mony the young couple went for a short
wedding trip to Los Angeles and are
now back to their home in Riverside.
Prof, nnd Mrs. John M. Rlagh of
Manistee, formerly of Holland, are in
Colorado Springs for a few days. They
are on their way to the expciition in
San Frnnciso. Incidentally they will
visit the Grand Canyon nnd other places
of interest.
Miss Katherine and Miss Bertha Ros-
bach, missionaries at Rohoboth, New
Mexico are spending a six weeks’ fur-
lough with their brother Anthony Ros-
bach in this city. They brought with
them a little Indian girl five years old
named Minnie Sherman.
A new road of gravel will be laid on
Sixteenth street, from Lincoln avenue
to Fairbanks, by the city, and a half-
mile east of Fairbanks by the county.
Twenty-Eighth street, west, almost
as far as Harrison avenue, will be open-
ed up soon, following the deeding of
the property to the city by P. H. Vinke-mulder. ,
C. E. Drew, who attended the Y. M.
C. A. camp at Torch Lake, returned yes-
terday. While in camp he was taken
with an attack of quincy. Mr. Drew
was adult advisor of the camp fire pro-
gram and conducted a bible study class.
Among the others from Holland who at-
tended are L. 0. Moody, secretary of
the local Y. M. C. A.; Elmer Kruidenier,
Justice Huntley and Franklin Cappon.
The consistory of the Christian Re-
formed church at Jamestdwn has form-
ed the following trio of ministers from
which the congregation will select one
to whom a call will be extended: tbe
Rev. H. Bultema of Pella, la., and Can-
didates H. Hoeksema and P. Yonker of
Grand Rapids. The church at Crisp has
extended a call to the Rev. J. H. Mok-
ma of Chicago; the church at Rusk to
the Rev. Peter Ekstcr of Grand Rapida.
According to County Clerk Jacob
Glerum this is one of the busiest sum-
mers at the Grand Haven Court House
in respect to the taking out of natural-
ization papers. There will be the un-
usual number of 24 applicants at the
August term of court and for the No-
vember term of court fifteen applica-
tions have already been entered. Mr.
Glerum does not believe that the Euro-
pean war is the cause of so many wish-
ing to become American citizens as
must of the applicants are Dutch.
General Manager Floyd of te Hol-
land Interurban has announced two new
stops in Holland for the limited and
flyers. By making Columbia avenue a
stopping point, these trains will now
stop on all crossings on Eighth street.
Van Raalte avenue has also been made
a stopping point. As the News said in
its last issue, the Interurban no doubt
would meet any reasonable demands
and-the Holland road cjm> be numbered
among the good corporations in this
city.
A tragedy of the woods was enacted
when a sparrow flying through the
branches of the tree in front of the
home of J. J. Cappon, Maple A venae,
j hung itself with a string it was carry
ing in its mouth. The bird was found
with a string around its neck, banging
from a low branch of the trej.
Advices from Japan state that the
Rev. D. C. Ruigh has been ordered
home on a special furlough owing to ill
health. Mr. Ruigh is a graduate of Hope
college and has been connected with the
Refprmed church mission field in Japan
for nearly fourteen years. .
Prof. J. E. Kuuenga, head of the de-
partment of practical theology at the
Western Theological seminary of the
Reformed church at Holland, was the
guest Sunday of his brother, C. E. Huiz-
enga, 39 E. Isabelle street, Muskegon,
and preached at the Central M. E.
church.— Muskegon Chronicle.
The insnllation of a portrait of
Mr. JacOob Fliehnum in the Wesley
an Methodist church with appropriate
exercises took place Tuesday night. The
his try of the church in this locality nnd
an address on the subject, “Conditioos
necessary for a church to have n long
and tffceful existence,” by the Rev. H.
A. Day of Grand Rapids was part of
the program.
HOPE ORATOR WINS SECOND
PLACE IN NATIONAL PROHIBI-
TION CONTEST.
Hope College scored what practically
amounts to another big victory in or-
atory when Irwin J. Lubbers of Cedar
Grove, Wis., a member of the Sopho-
more class, Thursday night was award-
ed second place in the national contest
held in connection with the sixteenth
national convention of the anti-saloon
League ot America at Atlantic City, N.
J. Mr. Lubbers’ subject was “The
New ‘Age of Reason’.” Mr. Lubbers
was awarded first place by the judges
on thought and composition. Mr. Lub-
bers first won the home contest at Hope
College and then the State contest. He
represented Michigan in the National
contest.
First place in the contest was won by
Bernard Clausen of Colgate University,
Hamilton, N. Y. /
Missionaries to Arabia Will Maks a
Campaign for $7,000
Missionaries on furlough from Arabia
in this country will unite in a systema-
tic campaign for the purpose of cancell-
ing a $7,000 deficit on the 25th anniver-
sary of the founding of the misaion by
the Rev. James Cantine.
The needs of the Arabian mission will
be brought to the church by Dr. Can-
tine, Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer, Mrs. Can-
tine, the Rev. and Mrs. E. Calverley,
the Rev. J. E. Moerdyke, Dr. Paul W.
Harrison, Dr. and Mrs. H. R. L. Wor-
rail and the Rev. G. J. Pannings.
Here we Are




We are now permanently located in our New Store in the Hotel Holland Block
with everything brand new
Our Prices Are Not Balloon Prices
Our prices are not like a ballon, first blown up and then busted back to its original size- For
instance, we do not take a $15.00 suit, boost the price to $25 00 and then cut the price on the
suit $10.00, thus making a grand reduction, but really selling you a $15.00 suit for 115.00 as is
so often done throughout the country. We can sell you as good a suit as anyone wants to wear
for $1500 right off the reel, without juggling the prices first. Our goods have the stamp of
merit on them backed up by the 0. K of the largest clothing manufacturers in the world. They
stand back of their goods and make good anything that might not prove up to the standard.
Compare som£ of these socalled $25-00 clothes, cut to $15.00, with our $15.00 brand new stock
suits and you will receive an eye opener. We are not saying anything, but just make your own
CQmparison and we have no doubt as to what your judgement wilt be. .
JOHN J. RUTGERS,
The Store for Real Honest Bargains - - HOTEL BLOCK
Special Summer (]0 [[£ PRICES
For July Only




July Delivery • S5.10










The Man from Michigan has an inter*
esting story to tell in a page ad. to be
found on page three of this issue.
Holland Gas
Holland City News PACK PIT*
Erwin Lubbers of Holland was in
Odar Grove, Wis., to attend the wed-
ding of Miss Kathryn Hueynink t Ar-:
thur Lubbers. B6v. Blekkink of Hol-
land conducted services in the Reform
ed church here Bunday.— Sheboygan
(Wis.) Herald.
Mrs. O. D. Bfijtume has returned
from a week’s visit with her daughter
in Benton Harbor.
The Drama league met Friday after-
noon at the homo of Mrs. Frederick Tilt
on West Eleventh street.
R. B. Champion has returned from
Chicago.
A. W. Dwells of Grass Lake and Mrs.
E. F. Gilbert, of Jackson, motored to
Holland Friday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Allman. Mrs. Gilbert is mother
to Mrs. Allman.
John JCoetje of Falmouth, Mich., and
Miss Gertrude Orievlek of Holland wore
married Friday night by the Rev. Al-
bert A. Alverson.
Fred Beeuwkes and Will Brouwer
wer in Grand Rapids Thursday.
Dr. M. J. Cook, the dentist, lias re-
turned from his vacation and is back
in his office for business. .
Mrs. W. H. Burton, Eva Burton and
Russel Burton are spending a few weeks
with friends and relatives in Kalama-
Mra. Stella Clark is in Allegan for a
few days this week.




nicing at Jenison park i
B. H. Wall departed yesterday
Lansing, where he will spend a*
days.
The Misses Marguerite and Marie
Diekema entertained at the Macatawa
Bay Yacht club Tuesday noon. Twenty
guests were present.
Mr. R. L. Dodd, electrical engineer
with the Milwaukee Electric Railway
and Light Co., who has been spending a
few days in the city the guest of his
mthcr, Mrs. Alice J. Robinson, has re-
turned home.
Floyd D. Avis of Grand Rapids left
yesterday morning following a few days
visit wit If friends here. Mr. Avis mo-
tored to Holland and left in his ma-
chine for Grand Haven and Muskegon
returning to his home tonight.
zoo.
Ed Haggerdy, Oily Stegenga, Gerrit
Hobker, Nosey Bedell and Ike VanDom-
elen spent a few days in Grand
Rapids and Muskegon.
Cornelius Spykhoven has returned to
Portland, Mich., after spending a few
• days visiting relatives and friends in
Holland.
Miss Avis Huttleston, who hos been
the guest of Miss Olive Heffron for the
past week left for her home in Way-
land, Michigan.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts, who have
been away on a trip to Niagara Falls- business meeting a social hour was en-
and other places • came back this
morning. Dr. Leenhoats will be back
in his office this afternoon.
John Driy of 8t. Louis, Mo., is visit-
ing his parents in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhuis of Grand
Haven spent Sunday at Macatawa Park
The Misses Haxbl Harris and Nella
Vander Mullen spent Saturday in Grand
Haven.
The Rev. and Mrs. Jean Vis of New
Sharon, Iowa, are spending part of their
vacation in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. George Galbraith who
have been visiting relatives in Holland
have left for their home in Chicago.
The Rev. and Mrs. Jacob G. Brouwer
who have been spending several weeks
in Holland, left Monday for their home
in Lynden, Washington.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry K. Pasma
of Oostburg, Wis., arc spending their
vacation with Mrs. Pasma ’s parents in
this city.
Henrietta Warnshuie, Cora Leenhouta
Minnie De Feyter, Wm. Moerdyke, Hil-
da Stegeman were among those who
returned from attending the World’s
»C. E. convention in Chicago.
Leo Halley of Detroit is visiting with
!his parents in this city.
Miss Ruth Stratton, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Stratton, of near Ri»ih
land, is visiting with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Shaw.
Miss Anna Kmisenga has returned
from Jackson, Michigan, where she has
been attending the Gaodwin Corset con-
vention.
Milo De Vries was in Chicago
business last week.
Vivian and Mrs. A. B. Auviaard are
here from Utley, la., for a two months’
vacation.
J. A. Kimpton left Saturday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhnis of Grand
Haven were visiting in Holland Fri-
day.
The Rev. and Mrs. M. C. Ru beard of
Otley, are here for a month’s vaca-
tion.
Dr. Wm. DeKleine of Ann Arbor, fer-
merly of Ottawa county, is making an
extended trip thru the eastern states.
Hfi has visited Boston, New York, Phila-
delphia and other cities.
Mrs. J. Van Zomeren and little daugh-
ter Lois of Grand Rapids were the
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. O'.
Dalman, 46 East 18th street. The Rev
Mr. Van Zomeren attended the Worlds
C. E.' convention in Chicago last week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Huizenga and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Van Huis made an auto-
mdbile trip to Grand Rapids Monday.
Attorney and Mrs. k. Judson Kolyn,
of Orange City, la., are visiting rela
A series of mothers’ meetings com-
menced last Thursday afternoon with o
meeting at the home of Mrs. Willium
Van Dyke at Beechwood. The meetings
will be under the auspices of the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union.
The following officers were installed
in Erutha Rebecca Lodge No. £7, I. 0.
0. F. last Friday evening by .District
Dep. Pres. Mrs. Mae Hiler. tys. Rose
Harris, N. G.; Georgio Yore, V.
0.; Amelia Brigbtel, Bee.; Effie De Fey-
ter, Treas.; Mary Wilms, Chap.; Martha
Bell, Fin. Sec.; Mae Hiler, R. 8. N. G.;
Ida Habing, Y.8.N.G.; Laura Kress, R.
8. V. G.; Belinda Birkland, L. 8. V. G.;
Minnie Costing, W.; Cora Hoffman, c.;
Sadie Van Lente, I. 0.; Edith Moomey,
0. G. Remarks were made by members
of the lodge ah well as by visiting mem-
bers from Battle Creek. , After the
, oyed. Ice cream and cake was served
by the committee.
Last Wednesday night at the home of
the bride's parent*, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Post, 36 West Seventeenth street, the
marriage took place of Miss Mae Post
and James J. Van Pernis of Chicngo.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. J, 'Post of Cutlerville, uncle of the
bride, in the presence of about forty
relatives The couple were unattended.
The ring ceremony was used. Mr. and
Mrs. Van Pernis left immediately
on a -wedding trip. They will be
at home to their friends after July 20
in Chicago where they will live. The
groom is a linotype operator in Chi-
cago.
The Drama Club met Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Freder
ick Tilt.
Miss Bessie A. Baumgartel, dnuiUer
of Mrs. 'William Bapmgartel, Enst K’th
street, surprised her friends Saturday
afternoon by being quietly married to
Harry Dickinson of Orlaml, Indiana.
The ceremou; was performed in Grand
Haven by the 'Rev. Fred W. Ollk Mr.
and Mrs. Dickinson will make their
home in Orland, Ind.
A surprise party was given in honor
of Charles Hacker, 18 West Sixth St
by thirty of his friends io'bommemora-
tion of his birthday anniversary. A
three course luncheon was served. •
A very pleasant reception was held
Tuesday afternoon at the chapel of
the Third Reformed church in honor of
Mrs. Alberta J. Dann, president of the
Fifth District Woman ’s Christian Tem-
perance Union, who spent two hours in
Holland. Mrs. Dann 's home is in Lake
Odessa. She is one of the most earnest
temperance workers in this part of the
state.
John Grootenhuis, the oldest settler
in the Holland colony and a member of
the party which occupied the first log
house erected for the shelter of the ear-
ly pilgrims to western Michigan, was 73
years old Monday.
Mr. Grootenhuis wal only five years
old when his parents crossed the Atlan-
tic ocean with Dr. A. C. Van Ranlte’s
party.
Mr. Grootenhuis has lived here for
68 years. His father was a surveyor
and he laid out a groat portion of what
VS now the city of Holland.- o- 
CHRIS HANSEN TEMPORARILY RE-
LEASED FROM SERIOUS
CHARGE.
But Present Charge Kept Hanging Orer
Him Until He Makes Good His
Promises.
Chris Hansen of his city, who was ar-
rested last week Tuesday on a com-
plaint of his wife charged with assault
with intent to do great bodily harm
less than the crime of murder, was giv-
en another chance when brought before
Justice Robinson for his eiamination
Tuesday afternoon. When arraigned
last Tuseday Hansen was unable to fur
nish Imnds and he was taken to the
county jail to await bis examination.
The charge against Hansen is a ser-
ious one and it is said some strong evi-
dence might be brought against him.
Mrs. Hansen claims that her husband
attacked and beat her after ho had in-
sulted and quarreled with her while in
an intoxieated condition.
However when Mr. Hansen was brot
up for his examination Tuesday he
was in a penitent mood and he promised
to be good in the future. Mrs. Hansen
was willing to give her husband another
chance and so Hansen was released for
the time btiug. However, the present
charge with strong evidence to back it
has not been dismissed, and should Mr.
Hansen do anything out of the way ho
will be brought up to answer the pres-
ent charge against him.
|>ointigl mood because of the fact that
they had grasped the idea that the rate
was lower but had wholly failed to
take into consideration a fact fully as
important, namely that the valuation
has been raised all over the state to a
cash basis. Last year the city taxes
were the lowest they had been since
1910 and this year they are approxi-,
mutely the same as then.
Up to Tuesday night Treasurer Van- 1
den Brink had collected the sum of $S,. i
467.19, This represented the first seven
day of the campaign of approximately fi |
weeks, and is considered a very good |
beginning. Most of it is in rather small ;
amounts. The amounts collected each
dny^re as follows: July 6, ll402.28; j
July 7, 10.78; July 8, $1233.24; July '
9, $893.70; July 10, $1110.30; July 12,1
$1922.81; July 13, $1288.08.
HOLLAND
Sat., July 17th
The Man from Michigan has an inter-
esting story to tell iu a page ad. to be
found on page three of this issue.
BEES HOLLAND AFTER AN
BENCE OF 48 YEARS
After having been away from Hol-
land for 48 years, Mrs. W. C. Withing-
ton of Elmira, New York, is back in
this 'city to pay a visit here. After
nearly half a century of absence from
tho city she has come back and today
she was marveling at tho changes that
had taken place here during those years.
Mrs. Withington is the lister of the
late Mrs. Er J. Harrington, wife of
former Mayor Harrington, and she is
spending some time at the Harrington
home. In spite of the fact that she
is 78 years old Mrs. Withington made
the long journey from Elmira, N. Y., all
alone. She stood the trip well and is
enjoying her visit here thoroughly'.
When Mrs. Withington visited in Hol-
land forty-eight years ago when she was
still a young woman, she did not find
the city here that Holland has now-
grown to be. She recalls that in many
of the roads there were still stumps in
the middle of the highway. Tho people
of those days had been too busy to re-
move them and were driving around
them. Holland then was a straggling
country village.
FRANCES BOSCH WINS DIAMOND
BRACELET.
Miss Frances Bosch won fifth prize in
the Grand Rapids News special contest.
The prize consists of a $25 diamond-set
bracelet. These special prizes have
nothing to do with the grand prize of a
trip to the Pacific coast, but tho win-
ning of one of the specials means thaf'
the lucky person has a good chance for
tho big prize. Miss Bosch has been
forging ahead fast the last couple of
weeks and if she continues as success-
ful as up to the present she will have
a very good chance for the big prize.- o -
SEVENTY CHURCHES IN THE RE
PLAY BALL IN HOLLAND SATUR-
DAY




Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kremers of Nia-
gara Falls, N. Y.j are visiting in this
city.
Misi Hilda Damson left Monday for
a week’s visit in Grand Haven.
. Oh*rle> Drew, 8r.f is the guest of
Principal and Mrs. Chari ek Drew at
330 Maple avenue.
Mrs. C. E. Thompson and daughter
Helen are visiting in Petoakey. .
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook and family
motored to Allegan Tuesday and took
in Singling Bros, circus.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben flulder and daugh-
ters Lucile and Ruth and J. B. Mulder
and daughter Jeanette motored to Alle-
gan and Otsego Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Visscher and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Visscher dross
their Reo to Allegan Tuesday taking In
Singling Bros, circus.
Ed Vaupell was in Allegan Tuesday.
N. J. Whelan and Thomas Robifison
were in South Haven Tueeday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dommelen
and Ward Phillips went to see the el*
phants at Allegan Tuesday.
The official schedule for the Ottawa-
Allegan county League is out and the
games are being played now from week
to week. The four tealhs ,in the new
league recently organized are Holland,
Zeeland, Fennville and Douglas. Tho
first game was played on July 5. The
following games are still to be played:
Douglas at Fennville, Sept. 4; at Hol-
land, July 17, Aug. 14; at Zeeland, July
31, Aug. 28,
Fennville, At Douglas, Sept._6; at
Holland, July 31, Aug. 28; at Zeelland
July 17, Aug. 14.
Holland at Douglas July 24, Aug. 21;
at Fennville, Aug. 7; at Zeeladd, Sept.
6.
Zeeland at Douglas, Aug. 7; at Fenn-
ville, July 24, Aug. 21; at Holland,
Sept. 6.
Will trade an 80-acre farm wit good
Hoi-buildings for property lolcated in




George W. Phillips who died at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Finch, was buried Saturday. The
funeral was held from the Vinch
home at 16 West Fourteenth street, at 2
o’clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Samuel Perkins died at her home
in Saugatuck at the age of eighty-eight
years.
Mrs. I). Bronkhorst, aged 80 years,
died Tuesday at the homo of her
son Gerrit, 39 West Second street. Mrs.
Bronkhorst was a pioneer of Holland,
having made her home here many years.
Mrs. Tony Veldhoen died Saturday at
her home at 39 Cherry street at the
age of 31 years. She is survived a hus-.
hapd and three children. The funeial
was held Tuesday afternoon at one
o’clock from the home and at 2 o'clock
from tho Fourth Reformed church the
Rev. M. E. Broekatra officiated.
June Mari, the one-month-old child of
Mr. and Mrs. John Plakkc, 29 West
Third St. died Sunday night. The fun-
eral was held thia afternoon at 2 o’clock
from tho home.
The funeral of Anthony Slack was
held at the home in Douglas Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Jacob Updike, aged 65 years, died at
his hoiuc in Saugatuck. The funeral was
held yesterday forenoon at ten
o’clock from the home.
Relatives in Holland received by tele-
gram the nnws Monday that Mrs. John
Heimengn, wife of the Rev. John Holm-
inga of Passaic, N. J., died sudifruly at
her home. No details have reached
Holland nnd the news was all tin mor>
startling because of the fact tint Mr.
Heiminga had been visiting here u week
or two ago. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hei.nin-
ga are well known in Holland.
The deceased is survived by one
daughter besides her husband. The fun-
ereal will he held here this afternoon.- 0 -




























Positively the Only Big 3 Ring
Circus Coming
Vacant churches in the Christian Re-
formed denomination are giving each
other a merry race to secure some of the
recent graduates of the Grand Rapids
semidEry as their pastors.
Licentiate W. Bajema has been offer-
ed a choice of five fields: Harderwyk,
Mich.; Randolph, Wis.; and Alto, Wis.
Candidate H. Hoeksema has been offer-
ed three calls: Fourteenth St., Holland;
Muskegon, Third and Pentwatcr, N. J.,
Second. Candi4ate P. Jonker also has
a choice of three churches: Orheycdon,
la.; East Paris and Overisel, Mich.
Candidate N. Fokkens has been tender-
ed a call to the church at Oak Lawn,
111.
There are about 70 churches in the de-
nomination without pastors and accord-
ing to an established rule no church can
issue a call to any of the licentiates uif^
til a mofith after graduation.
THINK TAXES THIS YEAR ARE
LOWER BECAUSE OF LOWER
RATE
They Forget That Low Rate Is Caused
By the Increase In
‘v Valuation
' Although it has been explained in
print again and again that the taxes
this year are not lower than last year,
the numerous inquiries at the office of
the city treasurer show that many peo-
ple have that notion. It has often been
explained with painstaking care that
the rate per thousand dollars valuation
is much lower this year than last year
but that because of the fact that the
valuation of property has been raised
forty per cent the actual amount to be
paid out by the property owner is
about the same as formerly.
But every day many property owners
leave the treasurer’s office ia a disap-
LATEST
This is a marvelous age, an era of
scentific achievement. But we rush
about so much that unless we get our
science on the fly, we don’t get it. It
must be presented to us attractively
and forcefully. Which is just the way
it will be presented by Rene B. Wel-
bourne, who comes here during Chautau-
qua week with his kit bag full of won-
ders and presents it to young and old
and those half-way between with a
telling “punch." „
Bead what an eastern newspaper said
the other day in commenting on Mr.
Welbbourn’s lecture:
“Did you ever see anything with
your earsf
“If you were at tho chautauqua tent
last night you did, and you saw a lot of
other things which you never expected
to see — or hear, for that matter.
“Reno B. Welbourn, was lecturing on
' Modern Miracles ’ and at tho same time
performing them.
“It was more like an evening in the
cavern of a magician of the middle nges
than one spent before a staid chautau-
qua platform, and tho audience ap-
plauded each feat as tho it were that of
a wizard, instead of a very collected
young man who explained it all as he
went along.
"The transformation of light into
sound was his first experiment, and the
audience burst into applause, as the
horn of tho mental ear-eye on the plat-
form bleated a response tl> the passage
of a common incandescent lamp before
it. Welbourn went calmly on with his
work, and after telling gravely of a
mule whose hearing had been restored
by the rays from blue ipfictacles which
he had worn over his ears. ‘Meby’ the
speaker admitted ‘you think this is a
fish story. But it isn’t. The audience
gasped as if half inclined to believe him
—‘It’s a mule story,’ concluded Wel-
bourn sadly as he reached for a battery.
"A single ray of light sent a pile of
blocks toppling to the floor. With
few chemicals he burned a hole through
a plate of iron in three seconds — and
the audience could time him if it so
wanted to, which three-fourth of it did.
A few seconds later, igniting it with an
Bargains In
Houses and Lots
Buy now and the owner pays the taxes
due in July.
12150 -House with 9 rooms, hiving electric light, gu, city witer,
bathroom complete, fine shade trees and ornamental shrub*
bery; located on E. 13th St. having 60 feet frontage.
$2 100-Seven room house on First Avenue, near 14th St. 44 feet
frontage. This house has a hot water heating plant, front
hall and stairway, and all other modern conveniences.
$5500-This buys one of the most up-to-date houses on west Uth
St. having all the latest modern conveniences. Beautiful
oak finish. A confidential bargain.
1750-A beautiful cottage on 21st street near First Ave. having 5
rooms and good cellar, and walls of concrete blocks. Newly
painted outside^and nicely decorated inside. 50 ft. frontage.
$250-/^ nice lot with 50 feet frontage on 21st street near Prospect
$350- Choice of five lots on West 17th street, which is gravelled
and paid for. $3 down and $3 a month.
1950-Choice of 2 beautiful lota on West 11th St., near Maple.
Each 45 1-2 feet frontage.
> We have all kinds of bargains and a very large
assortment of both houses and lots. Do not buy till
you have seen us,
JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance 30 W. 8th St
icicle, a mass of chemicals welded bolts
together, and again produced a tempera-
ture that burned nails up.
“We have not space to tell of all tho
things he did, but the concluding exper-
iment deserves special meution. Ily tap-
ping a tuning fork, vibrations were
thrown through the air for 20 feet, and
made to Knock over a tower of built
blocks.
“The lectufp throughout was one
that held the audience spell bound, and
not the least remarkable feature was
the universal appeal it made. The chil-
dren in the front seats, and their par-
enta behind, were alike interested."
0
Coming Soon
ROBINSONS’ SHOW HERE SATUR-
DAY JULY 17,
The sober, quiet, innocent-looking
camels are always objects of no little
interest. With the herd in the Robin-
son Famous Shows, which are bill to ap~
pear hero Saturday, July 17, are to bo
found some of he finest specimens ever
exhibited in this or any other country,,
including the only living baby wild
black camel known to man, its mother
having died upon its birth. While a
party of hunters were in the high and
cold regions near the lake of Lobnar
last December, in search of rare animals;
for the Robinson Famous shows, tho-
men sighted a small number of wilfl'eam-.-
els, and, singling one from the number,,
succeeded in capturing it. Never be-
fore having seen the like, tho collectors,
became fired with the desire to show-
them o the Robinson Famous .Show pa-
trons, but were not successful in shav>
ing the original of the capture, but *
baby camel, that bids fair to be aa
vicious as its mother. The beats is now
giving its keeprs co end of trouble, and
*11 kinds of difficulties are daily en-
countered. Scientists and all students
of natural history will find this untan^
able quadruped au interesting study.
J
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPEB
. THIRTY-FIVE YEAES AGO
At r nieetini; held in the First Re
forme<l <hurrh, on Thursday evening
last, a vote was taken for rhoioe of
pastor from the trio made two weeks
ago. Rev. H. Beuken of Amsterdam,
Netherlands, received 71 of the 100
votes, nnd will consequently he called.
Independence Day was celebrated on
the 3rd, and all ' the “Kickers nnd
croakers M are astonished at the crowd
there was in town.
MRS. DOWDY DID NOT WIN IN THE
SCHOOL ELECTION
Isaac Marsllje, James A. Brouwer and
Fred T. Miles, The Successful r
Candidates
THIRTY YEARS ADO
At Uie musical entertainment next
Wednesday evening at Lyceum Opera
House, Miss Nellie Hoskins, the noted
lady violinist will render (inn's famous
melody “Sounds from Home.”
Large crowds from Grand Rapids vis-
it Macntnwn 1'ark daily nnd the hot
spell. has a tendency to increase the
number of regular guests. The camping
grounds are being occupied nnd the cot-
tages are rapidly being filled.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
A fire in the barn of L. Do Witt on
Fourth street, Friday morning of last
week, with the alarm it oecasioned,
served to usher in “The Fourth” at
Holland.
Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. John A. Hoov-
ers on Sunday last— a son.
The 12 year old son of Mr. John Pei-
sink, Eddie, succumbed to the fatal at-
tack of diphtheria, Tuesday evening.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
G. Blom, the drayman, lost a five dol-
lar bill on the street on Thursday which
no one has yet had the kindness to re-
turn to him. You will know “wat Blom
dat is” by looking at his face.
The wheel of J. A. Brouwer’s deliv-
ery wagon came off on East Eighth St.
Tuesday morning, spilling a quantity of
furniture in the street. Strange to sav
there was not a glass or piece of furni-
ture broken.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. George Birth off, of Chi-
cago, were surprised at their cottage at
Macatawa Park last Tuesday evening
and were presented with a ’handsome
souvenir in honor of their silver wed-
ding. Those who attended from this
city were: Dr. and Mrs. G. J. Kollen,
Dr. and Mrs. II. E. Dosker, Hon. and
Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Mrs. C. V. R. Gil-
more, Prof, and Mrs. Henry Boers, Prof,
and Mrs. C. Doeshurg, Prof, and Mrs. J.
H. Kleinheksel, Prof. J. B. Nvkerk and
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kanters.
One of the most delightful affairs of
the season occurred last Saturday even-
ing at the residence of the Misses Trous
dale, corner of 12th and River streets,
when they entertained in honor of sev-
eral guests from the south who intend
to spend the summer season in this city
Besides the guests from this citv anil
the south, a number from Grand Rapids
were present. A delightful evening was
passed, enlivened by card playing and
daneing. Elaborate refreshments were
served. Music was furnished by Will
Breyman and Miss Mabel Allen.’
TEN YEARS AGO •
The death of Gerrit Kamphuis occurr-
ed Saturday at his home, 17 East 24th
street Mr. Kamphuis was 70 years of
age and came here from the Nether-
lands several years ago.
Lewis Sandler and Miss Tersa Em-
mons, both of Chicago, were married in
Justice Van Duren’s court Monday.
A car load of newsboys beats them
all when it comes to making noise.
Holland was given a demonstration of
this this morning when the Grand Rap-
ids Post's newsboys went through the
eity on the interurban. ' They were
' bound for Jenison Electric Park for
the annual outing and are now having
acres of fun.
The response of the voters in the
school election yesterday afternoon and
evening was very satisfactory as com-
pared with the number of votes cast in
similar elections other years. The to-
tal number of voters who came to the
polls Tuesday was 576, of whom 167
were women.’ The three trustees elect-
ed are Isaac Marsllje, James A. Brouw-
er and Fred. T. Mile* The vote was as
follows:
Isaac Marsllje, 426;
James A. Brouwer, 389;
Fred T. Miles, 336;
Henry Winter, 266;
Mrs. A. 0. Oowdy, 195.
The total vote cast this year was not
ns large ns last year. At that time 7.10
went to the polls to vote, of whom 188
were women. But last year was the
largest school election in the history of
Holland, with the exception of one year,
about a dozen years ago when be-
cause of special reasons more votes
were cast.
The comparatively large vote of Tues-
day was all the more significant be-
cause of the fact that the slate nom-
inees was one of the best chosen for a
long time. Many voters felt that the
choice would be a good one, no matter
which three of the five were chosen
and for that reason there was not os
much incentive for going to the polls as
there would Jiave been if some of the
candidates had been less desirable than
they were.
The vote ofjTuesday was a specially
splendid indorsement of Mr. Marsilje.
Mr. Marsilje has been a member of
the board for a long time and he has
served as president for some years. Mr.
Brouwer’s election by 389 votes was
also a fine endorsement of his work
done as a member of the board during
the past few years. Att. Fred T. Miles
also was not a new man to the voters
in this connection. He served ably be
fore and last year refused renomination.
The two unsuccessful nominees, Mrs. A.
G. Gowdy and Henry Winter received
large enough complimentary votes to
have made the race worth while. The
size of this vote of the unsuccessful
candidates means more than would have
been the case if they had not had pitted
them against three veterans who have
been tried and found satisfactory.
JOHN M. VAN ZOERBN CHARGED
WITH GETTING MO^BY ON
WORTHLESS CHECK .
Is Arrested and Pleaded Guilty.
The following is a clipping from the
Ann Arbor News-Times: —
“John M. VanZocren, an insurance
agent of Holland, Mich., whose wife is
a patient at Dr. Neil A. Gates’ private
hospital, was arrested Monday even-
ing by Police Sergeant Thomas M.
O’Brien and arraigned before Justice
W. G. Doty on a charge of having ob-
tained $10.75 from Mrs. Mary Kellner,
to whom he had given a check for this
amount, tHo check being returned un-
paid for want of funds.
“Van Zoeren entered a plea of guilty
nnd was fined the costs by Justice Doty.
He was penniless and, had it not been
for the friendship of an acquaintance,
he would have had to go to jail. It ap-
pears that Van Zoeren hasjjiad his wife
here for treatment for some time and
that his son, a boy of tender age, has
been playing the part of nurse to his
mother. The boy was in court nnd
aroused the sympathy of the court offi-
cials. The father wanted him to go
out nnd to see if he could raise the
money to pay his fine, but Justice Doty
said that this was no errand for a boy
and told the father that he must raise
the money himself, and that an officer
would go with him to guard him.”
RIVER STREET THE SCENE OF
CHERRY PICKERS
Bad Spill Was Caused By Runaway.
DIEKEMA GOES UP THE PIKE
Ottawa Men Make the Trip From Mus-
kegon to Mackinac.
MOTORCOP BONTEKOE HAS BUSY
TIME; PROMINENT GRAND
RAPIDS MEN WANTED
Dudley Waters and Two Others From
That City Nabbed— Zeeland Man
Up For Second Time.
Tuesday morning Co .Pres. Wm.
M. Connelly of the West Michigan Pike,
Directors Wm. Savidge of Spring Lake
and ex-Congressman G. J. Diekema left
Grand Haven for Muskegon where they
joined the tour from here to Mackinac.
The Pike boosters say there is every
reason to believe this year’s tour will
be the best ever conducted.
way it looked to those who saw them
piled up on the sidewalk in front of De
Grondwet office, corner River Avenue
and Seventh street shortly after the
noon hour Friday. A thin windrow of
them trailed along for about half a
block toward Eighth street.' But the
bulk of the luscious red fruit was heap-
ed up against the De Grondwet building
directly before the door so that the em-
ployees had to make a fair-sized jump to
get into the building.
The cherries belonged to J. P. Huy-
zer and it was Lawrence HuVzer who
was driving the rig. He had about 30
crates of them on his wagon when iho
horse became frightened on seeing the
steam roller near seventh street on Cen-
tral avenue. Before the animal was
caught it had managed to collide with
a telephone pole, an automobile and sev-
eral other inconvenient objects. Inci-
dentaUy on he corner of Seventh nnd
River a dozen or more of the crates
were spilled on the sidewalk. The wag-
on was badly smashed and the driver
received bad bruises on his arm.
BIO BAY REALTY COMPANY TO
PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION
FOR CHIPPEWA PARK.
Build a Dock 168 Feet Long.
Complaints were made Tuesday
before Justice Robinson for the arrest
of four alleged speeders. Most of the
arrests were made Sunday by Motorcop
Bontekoe. However complaints were
not made until Tuesday as the vio-
lators are all from out of town, three
hailing from Grand Rapids and one
from Zeeland. The alleged violators
will probably be arraigned sometime
this week.
.Probably the most prominent man ever
summoned in court in Holland, charg-
ed with this offense is Dudley E. Wat-
ers of Grand Rapids, a receiver for the
Pere Marquette railroad and a promin-
ent man of thnt city. Motorcop Bon-
tekoe charges Mr. Waters with exceed-
ing the sj-eed limit with his automobile
on Eighth street last Sunday. The
other Grand Rapids men charged with
speeding their automobiles in Eighth
street Sunday are Lewis A. Weery and
T. C. Mason.
William Kardux is the Zeeland vic-
tim Mr. Kardux paid a fine for speed-
ing some time ago and it is expected
that the second offense will draw a
Jittle larger fine if,he is found guilty.
Monday Motorcop Bpntckoe arrest-
ed Bernard Rowan of Holland for speed
ing his motorcycle in Eighth street.
Tuesday Mr. Rowan of paid the costs
of $3.50 to Justice Sooy.
-  o
T. C. Mason of Grand Rapids made a.
strenuous objection to the complaint
made against him charging him with
speeding his automobile in Eighth street
Sunday, and the complaint has been
withdrawn. Mr. Miraon said thnt he
was not outside of Grand Rapids Sun-
day nnd that his car had never been
outside of thnt eity. Motorcop Bonte-
koo secured only the number of the
car that did the speeding Sunday and it
is possible that the cop got the wrung
The Big Bay Realty Co., owners of a
large tract of lake frontage lying just
east of the Ottawa Beach golf links, on
what is known as Big Bay, or Martin’s
Point, comprising about 70 acres, has
recently been platted into 205 lots, be-
sides several parks. A number of lots
have been sold nnd cottages will soon
be built. The company has just let the
job to Wm. F. Van Anrooy of this city
for the building of a dock 168 feet long
so as to provide transportation for all
future residents, by ferry boat from all
other points on Black Lake. Work on
the dock started Tuesday. The company
has named this place Chippewa Resort
and it is expected that it will eventu-
ally be one of the prominent places on
Black Lake.
CENTRAL AVENUE CONGREGA-
TION ORGANIZED HALF CEN-
TURY AGO.
Cherries, cherries, heaps of them,
mountains of them! At least that is the
BOY AND GIRLS TRAMPED ̂
FAR BEFORE BEING CAUGHT
Rode In Coal Car— Begs Food for the
Girls
Allegan, Mich., July 9 — Alvah Misner
18 years old, was arrested here tjr ab-
ducting Laura Craig, 17 years old and
her sister, Viola, six years younger from
Durand, and all three have been taken
back to Hhiwassee county. After luring
the girls from home, Misner walked
with them to Grand Ledge. There they
got into a coal car and rode to Grand
Rapids, whence they walked to Dorr,
where they were completely exhausted.
Misner kept the girls secreted all the
way and begged food of the farmers,
and the authorities were unable to lo-
cate them.
Saugatuck People Slgfi' * Petition To
Make a Change In Pike Road
MRS. O. J. SPEET VICTIM OF UN-
EXPLAINED ACCIDENT; SHE
BURNED TO DEATH
Was Alone In the Kitchen When Her
Clothes Catch Fire; Death
Came Several Hours Later
As a result of very bad burns she re-
ceived Thursday morning in some man-
ner not thoroughly explained, Mrs. 0.
J. Bpeet ob R. F. D. 1, died Thucsclay
noon at her home. Members of the fam-
ily do not know exactly how Mrs.
Spcot’s clothes caught fire as she was
alone in the kitchen, but it is believed
thnt a spurt of fiame shot out at her
from the stove. She was found by her
children and when the flames had been
extinguished she had been so badly
burned that there was practically no
hope for her recovery. Dr. II. Boss and
Dr. W. G. Winter were called in, but
they could do little beyond relieving
her suffering.
The deceased was 55 years old. She is
survived by her husband and three chil-
dren, Mrs. Henry Rutgers, Miss Dena
Speet and Stephan Bpeet, staying at
home.
SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD LAD LOSES
HIS LIFE WHILE IN
SWIMMING.
Was Employed On One of the Vessels
of the Indiana Transportation
Company.
The Kalamazoo river at Saugatuck
claimed another victim Friday after-
noon when George Eagle, about sixteen
years old, was drowned while in swim-
ming. It is supposed that the boy was
overcome with cramps. He was in the
water about fifteen minutes and when
the body was recovered Dr. W. B. House
of Saugatuck worked over it for about
an hour and a half trying to resuscitate
the boy but his efforts proved unavail-
ing.
The boy was employed in the kitchen
of one of the vessels of the Indiana
Transportation company plying between
Saugatuck and Chicago. Very little is
known about him ns he was not well
known in Saugatuck. About 4 o’clock
he went in bathing and it was but a
short time afterward that he went
down.
It has been learned that the dead
boy’s father lives at 1032 Greenfield av-
enue, Milwaukee, and a telegram has
been sent to him apprising him of the
boy’s death. No disposition Will be
made of the body uatil the parents are
heard from.
Bit SHOW Hi
The Children WU1 Enjoy It.
Tee, the children wanted to come, and
after much perauasion I consented to briny
How often has every American heard thia
remark in the menaRerie tent of the Circual
.Sometime* the ineaker waa perhaps a crusty
old bachelor, who had escorted his little
nephews and nieces to see the wild beasts of
the Jungle. Again, it was the proud parents
whose fan beamed with paternal or maternal
love, as the case might be. while watching
the antics of the future congressmen or fu-
ture stately matrons of society, as they be-
hold the swaying, ponderous form of the ele-
phants. Of course, the old folks care not for
«he menagerie. Far be it from the average
man or woman to admit that he or she cares
to tread the tanbark or sawdust and watch
the wild animals parading up and down
their cages. Thia form of entertainment does
not appeal to the adult. That is why manv
who are not blessed with children go to the
the circus. They want to see the sljow in or-
der to tell the neighbors' children about It,
or write to Some little ones in another part
of the country in order to delight the sun




Central Avenue Chrietian Reformed
clutrrh will commemorate the 50th an-
nlversary of its organization with spec-
ial services this year. The date of its
organization was Nov. 8, 1865.
The Rev. J. De Beer, Emde°, Nether-
lands, was its first pastor. The call ex-
tended to Mr. De Beer included a salary
of $700, free parsonage nnd a cow with
feed. Besides Mr. De Beer the follow-
ing pastors have served the church: the
Rev. i\ Hulst, the Rev. J. Noorcwior,
the Rev. G. Hoeksemn, the Rev. G. E.
Boer, the Rev. J. A. Do Bruyn, the Rev.
E. Vander Vries, the Rev. II. Van Iloog-
en, the Rev. R. L. Haan, and the Rev.
B. II. Eininjc, who assumed charge a few
weeks ago.
Central Avenue church is next to the
largest in the denomination.
Miss Susie Barnnby of Hudsonville
has demonstrated her ability in realiz-
ing handsome returns from gardening.
Assisted by her father who has passed
his 85th year. Miss Barnaby devoted
her spare moments toward raising as-
paragus and her income this season has
been about $140.
There is a movement underway to
change the route of the West Michigan
Pike north of Saugatuck and a petition
has been submitted to have the route
extended on north from where the pro-
posed route now turns cast on the Stale
road. If this change were made it
would extend through Laketown and
connect with the pike now built in Ot-
tawa County, a little east of Jenison
Park.
DR. AND MRS. E. J. STRICK OF
CHINA TO BE BACK HEBE ON
ACCOUNT OF LATTER’S
ILL HEALTH.
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Strick are on their
way from Amoy, China, to this country.
They have been stationed in Amoy as
Reformed church missionaries, Dr.
Strick having been medical missionary
in a hospital in Amoy. Mrs. Stride's
health gave way which has necessitated
the return to this country.
Dr. Strick was formerly of Forest
Grove. Ho is a graduate of Hope Col-
lege and of Rush Medical College, Chi-
cago. For a number of years ho was in-
structor in Kush Medical college.- o - -
The greatest cherry crop in many
years is now presenting a problem to
he fruit men in the fruit belt. The trees
are weighed down with rich rod fruit
and a trip through the country' at this
time is one of interest to the qjost wos-
ftic tourist.
This week . the sour cherry crop
will be at its height. With such an
abundance of fruit the market is low.
<lo not rare for the bareback rider*, the
clown* and the hundred and one attraction*
of a three-ring circua. Rtill they go ever<
time that they have a chance, and usually
they nmain when the announcement is made:
•'You can now secure your ticket* for the
grand concert a* our gentlemanly agenta pass
among you." One American circus ha* just
completed a live year tour of gurone and the
continent. King*. Emperors, dukes, lords,
durhe*se* and queens drank red lemonade,
and those of royal birth who had no little
one* went simply to enjoy the antics of the
children and other*.
cThe Robinson Famous 8how* regard the
attention and care given to ladies and Chil-
dren as the flr*t consideration. The circus is
distinctly American Ride show wonders never
run out. One freak follows another; there la
always some extraordinary feature in the an-
nex to interest every one. •
The big shows will be here on Thursday,
July 15.
Case After Case
PLENTY MORE LIKE THIS IN HOL-
LAND
Scores of Holland people can tell you
about Doan’s Kidney Pills. Many a
happy citizen makes a public statement
of his experience. Here is a caae of it.
What better proof of merit can be had
than such an endorsement!
Mrs. L. Gaze, 91 W. Eighth street
Holland, says: “Tains In my kidneys
and lameness across my loins mado
hard for me to straighten after stoop-
ing. I also had trouble from the kid-
ney secretions. Two boxes of Doan's
Kidney Pills removed the backache, cor-
rected the kidney weakness and benefit-
ed me in every way.” (Statement given
May 11th, 1909.)
OVER TWO YEARS LATER, Mrs.
Gaze said: “I have enjoyed almost com
pleto freedom from kidney trouble since
I used Doan’s Kidney Pills. I fyke
them occasionally as a preventative.’'
Price 50c at all dealers. Don ’t sim-
ply ask for a kidney - remedy — get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Gaze had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.
$500,000 yearly. And nearly
nil for things you never tee —
things you never miss until the
tire falls down.
Yet our late price reduction
saves our users about five million
dollar* this year. And that was
our third reduction in two years,




This b to point out the
way to the light ,
Tires which seem identical are
often most unlike. There are
dozens of standards. The fierce
competition compels many a com-
promise, affecting what you seek.
Judge tires by the maker. Judge
them by known features. Each
exclusive Goodyear feature com-
bats a major trouble.
'judge, above all, by records.
Not by mere good luck or mis-
hap, but by Tiredom’s general
verdict. In its 16th year the
Goodyear tire far outsells
any other. It baa outsold (or
Features Which
Cost Millions




By any measure you can use,
Goodyear tires are best Adopt










With AII-W«otb«r Tread* or Smooth
have* others which are rare —
hidden features, never missed
until the tire meets trouble.
These Goodyear extras, on
this year’s output, will cost us |
$1,635,000. Our 1915 inn
provements alone will cost us
Goodyear Service Stations
Tires in Stock
HOLLAND— Holland Vulcanizing Co.
FILLMORE CENTER-John Koops
JAMESTOWN— J. Zagers Sons Co.
OVERISEL— W. G. Halsman
SAUGATUCK— H. M. Brackenridge
HOTEL CAFE
3 C. Eighth Strati
e
It you Ian heard people talking about the flue eitables they in gittiig Ibis
days, they in nftrriig to tbou
SPECIALS AT HOTEL CAFE
Wi bin SPECIALS for enikfist, Diner ud Supper. Nice, etui food tbit
tickles the petite ot the lost fastidious, it reisoeeble prim.
We pride ouraelf oa usually being the fint to have the latest
seasonable products
Graham and Morton Line
Double Daily Service Between
Holland and Chicago
Leave Holland 8 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9 p. m. daily.
Leave Holland 12 Noon Sunday only.
Leave Interurban Pier 9:15 a. m. daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 p. m. daily.
Leave Interurban Pier 12:45 Sunday only.
Leave Chicago 9 a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave Chicago 9*J0 a. m. Sunday; Saturday 1:80 p. m.
Leave Chicago 8:30 p. m. daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday 10 p.
Close connections are made with the 6. R., H. A C. Interurban for
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediate points, and with the Steam
Railways for all Central Michigan.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
U V
LOCAL PHONES: Citizeas 1081; Bell 7a
Jojin S. Kress, Local Agent
Chiugo Dock. Fool of Wabash An. Chicago Photo 2162 Caitnl
A MEDIOIXto CHEAT FOR 2ftc
In this chest you have an excellent
remedy for Toothache, Bruises,
Sprains, tSlff Neck, Backache, Neur-
algia, Rheumatism and for most
emergencies. One 25c bottle of
Sloan’s Liniment does It all— this be-
cause these ailments are sympiltoms,
not diseases, and are caused by con-
gestion and Inflammation. If you
doubt, ask those who use Sloan's Lin-
iment, or better still, buy a 26c bot-
tle and prove it. AIL Druggists. —
Adv. 3.




KATIOKAL *. 7. D. PAPBM TOLLS '°r TV.83.60
them to attend the
CONVENTION HERE.
Holland Goti Adwtliinf In Publica-
tion that Qoes to All Parts of
Th« Unltod States
PlorMca KroUtBga.. ass t clerk.
H. Vanden Brink, treMoroi . . . .
ChM. H. McBride, city attarncy.
C. Nlbbellnk, assessor... ......









an Zanten. director .......... 21.00
J. J. Mersen, phy. and H. OBIcer.
Jennie Kantera, librarian ........
The Onderdonk Printint Co., eup..
Bixby Ofice Supply Go., sup.
50.00
P. Boot, supplies... .............
Chas. Bertscb. supplies... ..... ...
Electric Appliance Co., solder and
plugs ........... . ..........
Sievert Torch Co., torch. . ........
Clear Creek Coal Co., coal .........
P. M. R*y Co., freight ............
Meuken A Blaauw, well drilling....
Allis Chalmere Co^ exciter ........
Cltiiens Transfer Co., dray age....
31.50 I Henry Kraker, Sitings
TUESDAY EVENIG MEETING
OPEN TO PUBLIC
|J. A. Dogger, wiping rage
Holland City Oas Co., gas
| H. Vanden Brink,




Western Union, clock rent
Holland Printing Co., directories..
Bishop A Raffenaud, keya...
 Citisens Telephone Co., rent .......
Holland got conaiderable advertising I Board of^PuhHe Work.^lijht coat. .
in this week’s issue of “R. P. D.” the j. w. Boeman, do.
publication published in Washington, j Looin»n,
D. C., that goes to 44,000 rural carriers J. WIMoroan,
in the United States. This week’s is- hi. oudemooi.
aue contains a full column article on
the Michigan State convention soon to A. HaTOlngton
be held in this city. The article reads rettT t'
follows:
Carriers of Michigan: Our State con-
vention will be held on Tuesday and
Wednesday, July 20 and 21, and Hoi
• ’ * . I noiiana liura. m nup. vo„ ccmru* .
land has opened wide its portals to re- 1 xhe Rtudebakcr Corp. of America.
cetve US. Zeeland Brick Co , brick ........
Th. rural carrier, have a warm P>«‘ ir.lfr^VMT'S.d R.n.r' ii.
in the hearts of our citizens and our crank end ................
buaiueu men are Iplaunlng to entertaia »• “J,, J- ; . ; ; ; ;
tie right royally. A glance at the pro- 1 Adolph Leitelt Iron Work*, cot-* . I er* and ring* .............
gram will show that the speakers secur- Battje* Puel k Bldg. Material Co.
«d are of a high order; while the enter- H y J^ipe! labor and luppilei! ! ! !
tainment features under the auspices of standard °”o cJr;j*5*0,,n® ........












ir  ------ - . .
A. H. Brinkman, drayag*.  • • •
Citlien* Telephone Co j, renUl*.














Allowed and warrant* ordered i»*ued.
The following bill*, approved by the Board
of Health, at a meeting held July 1. 10 lb-
ordered certidod to the Common Council
Expiree July 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bate Court for th# County of Ot-
tawa
At a lesslon of eaid Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City o!
Grand Haven in said County, on th«
28th day of June, A. D. 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward P* KUtiy,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Chrietina J. Oggel, Deceased
4.W W,r*









I D. Ra*. *ca»enger and bllli.
Uocrge Bo»man. •igne .......





Isaac Marailje, having filed in said filed in said court be admitted to
court hia firat, second and third an- Probate as the last will and testa-
nual accounts aa executor of aaid ee- ment of said deceased and that ad-
tate and his petition praying for the ministration of aaid estate be gran
Srott Peper Co..
The Pitch Du*tdown Co„ du»tdown
Bcott-Luger* Lumber Co., lumber .
T. Keppel'a Sent, pipe. coil. wood. .
A. H .Brlnkmnn. frt. *nd ert .......
H lls d Lum. A B C ., e ent
186.80
er and guarnntee depooit fund mo"fJr,);
Accepted nnd the Trewurer erdered chxrg
« lS:lHc.%“#UnreP«^ tolleclloa .
10B2 leii (Mt< •n‘1 Pm,nUd TTf,'urer 
8 92 1 receipt for the amount.





in the aum of 140.00 had been pre.ented to
the Treaiurer for payment
Adopted, and the' Mayor and Clerk in.truct
’ I ,d to i»*ue a toucher for the smount.






trolley trip to tho rworte, . rUe on tbo I Bojeri^ H.». ; ; ;
















On motion of Aid. VanderVen. ,
The matter of con.trurtion of * rulvfr'
..... Tannery Creek, between 12th and lath
rjreetT w./ referred to the Commits on
Sewer*. Drain* and NS ater Cour»e*.
On motion of Aid. Congleton
Th.- Mayor wa* authorixed to *l'P0,,\t,
committee of three for the P«rpoee of ntdinj
in the •uppre*»ion of Ban Jose scale
wood farm is the famous summer home Holland ; ; ! '. ! ! !
of George F. Getz, of Chicago, and the p|r'it state Bank, order* ..........
attractions offered there are »lone j a^y’ ^nrlA0Co“r”i«
worth coming to this convention. I Co., cro»*ijig ............ •••
Hotel Holland, our headquarters, is a |4 298.15
first class hostelry with reasonable rates | CUlm Ind Account, to
__ _____ ..r.mit ihp hill of Braedley A Lin-
other tree* *nd shrub disease*,





The matter of hirelng a road roU.t from
the County Commis.loner. •{ I* 0® ̂  ^
was referred to the Commi tee on Street*
and Crosswalk*, with power to it t.
The City Engineer presented claim* ot L.
Kalkman for sidewalk and crossing repair*
On motion of Aid. Congleton. r it.
The claim* were referred to the Commit
Expires July 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probats
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City ol
Qrand Haven, In laid county, on the
6th day of July, A. D. 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In ths matter of ths saUte of
Peter Burgh, Deceased.
Katherine Burgh, having filed her
petition praying that an instrument
allowance thereof;
It is Ordered, That the
2Gth day of July, A.) I).
the title of . the following described
lands:—
Situate In the Township of James-
town, said County of Ottawa, towtt:
The Northwest quarter
(K) of the Northeast quar-
ter (*4) of Section Three (3),
Township five (6) North, Range
th ‘risen (13) West, containing
forty (40) scree of land, more
or less, according to government
survey, excepting that pert







Attest, a true copy
I ted to herself or some other suitable I JA00B QUORUM. Register.
person
..... - 1915,1 It is Ordered, That the 2nd day of
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at «aid August A. D. 1915 at ten o clock
probate office, be and is hereby ap- in the forenoon, at said Probate Urn-
pointed for hearing said petition; ce be and is hereby appointed for
and for the examining and allowing hearing said petition,
of eaid accounts; I n u funs- .hut rub„o
It li Further Ordered, That public
Solicitor for Complainant,
96 Monroe Ave„ N. W.,
Grand llaplde. Michigan.
notice thereof be given by publics
tlon of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks prevloue to
said day of hearing, In the Holland
City Newt a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
Orris fllulter,
Register of Probata- o —
nolle*
thwwof be glT*n by publication of • copy of
tbU orSer. (or three sucoeeelve week* prerlou*
to a*M (toy of beering, In the HoUenS CIO
News, n newepeper printed and circulated In
Mid county.
DWARD P EIRBV.





WHKKKAH, default h»* been made in the
i payment of a certain mortgage gWen by
CbrUtin* Drake of Ht. Thoma*. Canada, M
I Srtgauer, to the Pir.t State Haiik •THoI.
land. Mlrhlgan. arorimratUm.a.mortgagse.
which morliage l* d*te4 the ̂  *
Norember, A. D. 1909 and .recorded in the
(.(lice of the register of deed of D‘Uw* COUn
iv, Michigan on the 23rd day of Novembar,f
A. D. 1909, in Liber 95 of mortgage* os
page 84:ANd’^HERKAH. aaid mortgage conUlM
a power of aale whir
Expires July 17
At a session of said Court, held
Expires July 24
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.





u {.V.b7 c.i"“ i
at Probate Office In the City of Qrand Qrand |n gtjd county, on the
Haven in said County, on the 28th jay 0f ju]y ̂  p ]Qi5i
day of June, A. D. 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward P.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Flora Totten, deceased
Kirby
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kir-
by, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Lippe Boersema, Deceased.
afternoon.
Ample accommodations are also being whom wa. rrfmed t e b n a 1^1 oe c^^ t w>lk| ’ bfl„;no filnd Isaac Marsilje, having filed his
provided in the way of private rooms "J, Jfr g'gs.P? reported raepmmrnding that wjj the next reguar mee 1 •’ an :nHtru. petition, praying that an instrument
and anyone desiring to make advance I the ..me he .Hewed and a warrant ordered !cofe ̂  July is. 1915. ^ I h!« ^ I filed in said court be admitted to
I The property described in the mortgaf* is
located in the Township of Holland,
of Ottawa and Htate of Michigan, and Is
described In a»id mortgage •» /»
All that part of lot No. two (2) In Saellon




mencing at a point on the weal line of aaid
lot two (2), where the aouth margin line of
, , , . , ' issued for the same,
reservations can do so by addressing Adopted
John Brinkman, Holland, Mich. I inJ^the'rcpSrV of the" Director of the Poor
A .pecial invitation ia extended 'o  '"dt^
the ladies and particular efforts will be tmounting to 1148.50.
made for their entertainment. So, boys, 1 ArrePl*‘di
be sure
Lake Street ao called. Intersects said waitP pntvro men. filed in aid court be admitted “ I --
Th,' eOT-i.t... on P- ^porud ̂  | cu, ct,rt. | „ Probate ae th. lot will and teeta- 1 “ “ Xaed Id that ad- <•* * $3
ment oi aid decaeed and adminiatr- a m ^rr^ti.i HS ti. it.. •( ..l* w
ation of said estate be granted to I .*»•«- W.!- UW. SSt
r their entertainment. Bo, boys, I ^'/^mmittee on Sidewalks to whom waa I vere attack of cholera morhus^Two^. ̂  . ----- ------ --- - .
to bring your wive, and .weet- .‘id. Tadh'io.d ‘‘a] “”i i. Ordered, That the 26th day I II is 0rdered' Th»t the 2od ^ of Th'""'’ '"l ' ’ ,0'1
hearts. Let this convention be the best bftleeVcentral and College Avenue, report- ‘^ “besVtelerrapk for my family. f , i * T) IQIK ten o’clock in August A. D. 1915, St ten o’clock in [wji lfhp^Jd "®"Jh ,{
ia tb, biatory of our 8,a,e a..ocia.ion, I ^ M H
Let strenuous efforts be put forth to
bring every carrier in. Let every coun-
ty be fully represented and let the en
thusiasm sweep across the State from
Holland to Detroit.
person. I feet to the south margin lino 01 i.aae sww«t:
. ...... I Thence ca*t on the south margin lint ol
fold ». .h.T did no. ;.p«i 1 11 is uraerea, i uai .un -“J , A n ..... ..... inlkS! u,”'’. Zih^rTiM Uih 'b. »«>
two ( 2 ) one hundred
. . ' ' ^ ; j nfi’if'P in I the lorenoon, at saia pronaie Ollice, I eUty OVS (lea) leef. thence east one hun-r«u — r------- ,..r. I cents ana «»iu u.u. « — * — T nurrhne* I the forenoon St 8810 prODSte OlllCr IS ... dred thirty two (182) feel; thence north
„.Ad.p.,d *»< ^ | | hereby appoiuted for hearing aid |b. and ie hereby appointed for hear- ...^d-.d
lUg 8UIU petition. on the south margin line of Lake Street
It la further ordered, That P«W'« I ,'1 ( "«
within one (1) rod of the aouth line of aaid
lot two (2). (Bald one rod In width of lot
the Holland k Laka
On motion of Aid. Brower. Kl. dorc ac7oVdini io the direction, and — '
croaawa^kV e'oStmted ‘It jMh 8tr7tR“ntJ tli'e^x^moJS’nrrwaa »» ̂  Further Ordered, That public I « “ l nuu Ui uu.ru, auwv puua.w
Central Avenue, and 24th Street •nd 8**J® order ,nd took a train for my next •t0PPl"lj ̂  Hvon bv DUbllcatlOD notice thereof be given by publics-
Street, after the aldewalk on the North s ^ ^ well mn bnt feeling rather aha notice thereof h* given ̂  ^jon 0j a COpy 0( fQia order, for three I lot two (
uimuii iu A/uiruu. i • 24th itrwt i* complfted. I from the leverity of tho ottock, ̂ ’lof A CODT of thil OrdOT. fOT thr66 WC ^ # --1-1 I two heinff deoded to
The program, a gift of tho H-i-g- ^:^,dr',"U" Kr' “h'"” iuTbl Hjlt.id City "eV, f
a Co., ia aa follows: l**.“ 2,6 J?ntrt^?d SStowiiN*" a nowapapor priutod and clrcu | a^Owofay »
call of officers; appointment of commit-
tees; address of welcome, Hon. Nicode-
mus Bosch, mayor; response, A. F. Kor-
veck, State president; address, W. H.





ton Co , ____________ _ ____ ______
Notice i. hereby given that four month. | UKKlt. SLUl ie.*,
The following biluTaPProved by the Board J from the ?5th day of June, A. D. 1915, have
of Police and fire Commissioners at a meet- bw.n allowed for creditor* to present their
ing held July 6. 1915. were ordered certified . . # ,n|t §,ld deceased to said court of
to the Common Council for payment^ | «nd .diustment, and that all
Thence weet along
of saidright of way __
to within twelv* and
seventy hundredth! (12 10-100) rod* of th#
west line of said lot two (2); thane* northlated in eaid county.
Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate! i 00)’ roda; thence weal twelve an‘ hMdredUl (12-10 100) rod. to
line of said lot two (2); Uienc#
parallel, with the west line of said lot tw#












do ........______ do .........
paper, B. Vander Heide, rural carrier, | i*eter Bontekoe. do ..... ...
Zeeland, “Efficiency i» the Service I ’  1 1 1
- general diacuaainn; noon recew. jinitir:
• ----- Tuesday 'AfteVnoon, July 20 — 1 p. m., Frink Btanabury. driver ..........
report of committee on credentials; ad- ̂ ‘^"'j^soHne*" .??? . I*!*!. ! ! ! .  . !
dre^, Carl E. Mapes, Member of Con- West Mich. Steam Laundry, laundry
grestfv Grand Rapids, Mich.; address, j ntman dTfouw. latterie* ......
^Perma^enit Roads," W. M. Connelly
v county rohd commissioner, Spring Lake; Mich. State Tele. Co., messages. . . .
2:30 p. m., trolley, boat and automobile H.t,bIm»oi?0frLfaod*crt!1. . .7. . ! !
trip to Macatawa Park, Ottawa Beach, t£i'.
Jeuison Park and Lakewood Farm, un- 1 Bishop A RaTenaud, oil ..........
der the auspices of the Holland Cham- 1 jJ^aDa F*ey<£r!ll*undry ! ;
ber of Commerce. O. Cook, straw - ..... . • • • •
The meeting Tuesday evening is for I Amerfcan-LaFrance Fire Engine Co,
the public and the citizens of Holland 1 J noi,le1:i,' ‘ \ii: ' Ho‘ ‘ .unuiiee
ad viciaity are welcome mad invited I 8|,"i*11' M',,• C°" PV -
to attend. The gathering will be in j $564.93
Carnegie Hall. | Allowed and warrants ordered issued
Expires July 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
(Expires Oct. 9. 1915.)
MOBTOAOB SALE
51.31 examination and adjustment,
54.82 creditori of aaid deceaaed are required to
Hi ni present their elaime to aaid court, at the
53.88 probate office, in the City of Grand Haven, in
5175 s*ld County, on or before the 25th day of _ LnU of I Lorenio Lawrence and Adelia M. Lawrence.
8 In October, A. D. 1915, and that said claims ^ a 8e88ion Ot 8810 UOUrt, 0010 Ul hi| wife 0f Holland Township, Ottawa county,
35.00 will be heard by said court on the 25th day | tUtk p^KotA Offiofl in the City of | Michigan, to Oerrit J. Diekema. of Holland
WHEREAS default has been made in the
payment of a certain roortgaie given by
,
tha
____ ___ ___ north on
the west line of said lot two (2) to the pl*M
of beginning. . ^ ...
Dated June 21st, A. D. 1#18.
FIRST STATE BANK' OK HOLLAND, f
Diekema. Kollen A TenOate, MortgagH.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address: —
Holland, Michigan.- 0 -
—(Expiree July 16, 1916) —
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default hae been mads
32!oo of October, a. d. 1915, at ten o’clock in the Qran(j HaVen in said County, on 1 4 1 h^’d ay 1 of * A^gurL * i u 09° and* * ec o r d'eVlu tile In the payment of the money eecured

















^Dated Jun# 25th. a. d. 1915. the 28th day of June, A- D. 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate. Judge 0f probate.- o - j In the mutter of the eetate of -ssspower of sale which has become operative by gPOrt hie Wife, Of the City Of Holland,reason of the non payment thereof and Ihere p . f ottaw- -nd gt-te Of Mlchl-now due on said mortgage the sum of COUDly Ol Uliawa ana ainieui m tu
flve Dollar* ($85.00) and an attorney gan (0 Emily L. Me Bride Of tht
CITY OF
City Clerk’s Office, June 29, 1915 1913, at 8:89Unal boira nf Raid deceased and en- mortgage win he sold at public vendue to the September, A. D.,
I tided to inherit th. ml I! °'C™^: “h4. .mount cl.lmed
h.id Frid.,.Jnn. S5, ms. .dopted th. 1.1 | wblcllBal(i decaeed died eiexed. ! .lunw’. , „ to be due on aid mortsae »t the
_ ______ _______ ________ . It ie Ordered, Th.t the 26th d.y u - Sift.M d.te ot tht. notice, I. the .urn of
structed in Central Avenue, between Twenty- , . , . 101 at ten odock Wa County, Michigan, and la described as fol- Four Hundred Twenty-SeVCn aUl
Fourth and Twenty-Seventh alrePU ana 101 d uiy, x/., » # ' ........ .......
n. ___ «w a.wanih irpf.t between Central and I* fnronrvMi ftt Raid DTObate Of-
m, held at Carnegie gymna.ium, Hope I f ̂  , ,„7c, m.i.r’; ________
College; chairman, G. Van Schelven, held July 6, 1915, were ordered certifled
postmaster; music, Prospect Park Or- J Council ^bo^*^'!1. .
chestra; Introductory remarks, A. Bos- j- do!!!!!!!
bach, president Ottawa County Associa- j! Bakker, do .......
tion of Rural Letter Carrier#; address, j; Kwyw'i, Zrsehire'. ! ! ! ! !
A. H. Landwehr president Chamber of H- Van Lent*, labor
. - V • j rv-nbatp nf llowa: The south half of the aouthweet quar- -. j00 /|427.70) dollars, Of prlUCl
in the o e oon, a  s pro oi | Ur nf t|,p northwest quarter of section 10, *Tuesday Evening, July 20.-7:30 p. -o- Hoard I TwenTy-Seventh Vt 'eet ’ ntral a. Jh o i I- tir"o he 
following bill*, *PPro''d b/ tk* Boar R|vW #TfnUMi tnd that said lataral M**r | , j • L-rflLv aDDOinted for Township 5, north of range *16 well.
t and C« metery Truateea, at a uid at the depth and grade ,*nd of the di- I fice, 06 and IB Dereoy appoint* n»u-d at Holland. Michigan, July 8, A. D.




^ ^ J*. Michmershuiien, right-of-way.
Commerce; song, P. O. Quartette; ad- g. o. Holkeboer. lumber.
dtetut, Attorney W. O. V.n Eyck; mu.ic, ! !
mandolin selection ; reading, W. E. Van- H. R. Doesburg, acid, etc .........
der Hart; solo, Miss Henrietta Bloemen- l?*A^Vande”veen, paila ..........
^1; addr.„, Hon. G. J. Diekema; .ong, l ffi-t, Co
Postoffice Quartette; address, 8. W. | croaswaik ....... ........
Beakes, Member of Congress, Ann Ar- 1 5'i®‘r5' Krlkf r ‘supplieJ^nd iahor^
bor, Mich.; closing remarks, chairman;
song “America,” by audience. | AIiowed and warrant* ordered laaued.
Wednesday Forenoon, July 21—8 a.
: » r,± •-f “J Cit? ^7'. 8 n«"»P»P«r Prlntod “d
» ttri,? I circalal<)d in 8a,d CJunlZ:
-- I S5 estimated, .
A true copye Orris Blultsr,
Ragteter ef Prubftla.
Mortgagee.
‘ Expires July 31
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
•50 follow. ' Total eatimated cost of lateral .ewer,
229.50 $2,748.20
57 85 Amonnl
$656.93 | Amount to be paid from the general aewer
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Pro but*.
bat# Court for the County of
tawa.
m., reading minutes of 1914 convention
reports of officer#; reports of commit- 1 iffis," were ordered certified
(Council for payment:—
fund, $891.86.
That tho land* lot* and premUe* upon
;Ur«*asw**•1915. were ordered certifled to the Common Strict dealgnated by * lioe m ‘he dia at j g.id Qounty, on th« SchaftCDUar, Deceased front door of the Court house In the
Expires July 17
In the matter of the eitate of
pal and Interest, and the Attorney
fee in the sum of Fifteen ($15.00)
dollar#, provided for In said mortgage
and by statute, and the whole amount
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage, Is the sum of Four Hun-
dred Forty-two and 70-100 ($472.70)'
dollars, and no euit or proceeding
having been Instituted at law to re-
cover the debt now remaining secured
by said mortgage, or any part there-
of; whereby the power of sale con-
r m f'mirt h.irt tained In said mortgage has become
At a session of said Court, b®1'1 0peratiTe.
at Probate Office In the City or N()W THEREFORE, notice !•
Grand Haven In said County, on t‘ie Leret)y given, that by virtue of the
10th day of July. A. D. 1915, |Bald power o» sale, and In pursuance
Present; Hon. Edw.rd P. *|*tH|* MilnnortBL»*w?ll*fi*t j i provided, the said mortgage
Judge of rebate.^ ̂  ....... , I foreclosed by a sale of the premises
tees; reports of delegatee to 1914 na- 1 o3^ea*am! a<iv. for pay roll. . . .$1145.37
tional convention; election of officers; <fPnbHc >J!lorkf 6? e*
election of delegates to national conven- w*»tern Electric Co., holt* ......
tion ; selection of place for 1916 conven- ̂ "SUpori s3I.’ cemlnt e" ! ! ! ! ! !
tion; address W. D. Brown at such time Holland Printing Co., directory —
as he may be in attendance at the con- 1 Mich. State Tele. Co., toll* ........
Fostoria Ine. Lamp Div., lamp*....
V*n Dyke Hdw. Co., *upplies....
---- - O -  iHercey Mfg. Co., meter ..........
U»t week Saturday *a« a reror.l ; ; ; ; (
breaker at the canning factory. They j. a. Dogger, wiping rag* ........
put up 4,600 cases of peas, making a Electric Appliance Co., clamp* and
total of 100,400 cans. During last week SUnd,Vd 011*™'.’ oil! !!!!!!!!!!!
they put up 22,000 cases, being an aver- juuu, Audrea A Son*, auppile*. . . .
age of 88,000 cans a day. — Coopersville IM. W. Dunton Co, pa*te...... .
Observer.
COMMON COUNCIL
(OHeial)„ . Holland, Mich.. July 7, 1916.
Present — Mayor Bosch. Aldermen Slagh,
Prins. Brieve. Kammeraad, Congleton, Vander
Hill, Vander Yea, Lawrence, Stelceffce, Brower,











r,.U"p, p. KUtT,|hiB petition, pn.v-.Dg t^h^“^|S!linWD.,0"m, 5niT“clak rn^ JnilMt -f Probate. I fiW ln datd.CoDrtbeadrrutted |th/a(t^^ 0[ that day; whlcfi
28th day of June; A-
Present: **“
JUl!tt,0luer"ot tb. out. ot
heretofore determined by the Co®^°n < ' ,
ell, said district to be known »ndde*lgna^l
Central Avenue and Twenty-Seventh street
special sewer a*»e*»ment district.
Resolved farther, that the city clerk be
I Eugene Diet* gen Co, paper *nd tape
Consumer Rubber Co, Upe ........








I chart* .......... .. ..... •. .......
I Board of Public Work*, anchor*. . . .
American Exprc** Co., express. . . . ,
Oum»er Art Studio, gla**. . . . ......
DeVries, the Dentist, dn»t blower.
and approved
Report* of tho Standing Committees
The Committee on Way* and Means re-
ported having considered the matter of equip-
ment for the City Engineer'* vault and rec-
omended that the Committee on Poblio Build-
ings and Property be authorised to porchaaa
steel equipment, for same, similar to that in-
stalled in the vanlt in the City Glerk'a office.
Adopted, all voting aye. y , „
The committee on Streets and Crosiwnlka
recommended that the Interurban Railway













Mr*. O. F. Pieters, labor ........
Travelers In*. Co., Insurance ----
Adams Express Oo, express. ...
T. KeppeVa 8ons,eoal ........... . L50
Board of Public Works, light and
power ......................
L. Lantlng. blacksmithlng ..... ...
City of Holland, gaaollne.
Ian
I 1BI«|>UUUXT w, ..... ......
Hygrade Ine. Lamp Co, lamps ....
R. B. ChamtM^V^adla, » wlVt 8th"r^ | K -Champlon exp. to Alpena
§nd Van Raalte Avenue. i Gamewell Plre Alarm Co, glasses . .
ffiV— 0. CUlaa ad ̂












KVaS Cfca r « . . « ar, aaad
instructed to give notice of the ProP®'ed 'J?'
struction of iaid lateral aewer and of the
special assessments to be made to defray part
0{ ft* *,t»*n*e of constructing such sewer, acof the expense 
D. 1915. Gysbert Schaftenaar having filed City of Grand ̂ ven In wM County
, « TO.oK- orou’.na thftf. an instni- of Ottawa, on the Nineteenth day ot
to I’robato as the last will and premises are described In said
. ment of said deceased and that ad" mortgage as follows, to-wlt:
Peter De Kraker, Deceased Linigtration with the will annexed The West Thirty-nine (39) foot
Minnie Zelemen, h.ving filed her I <^7 ’(«T»n°4 tb.
petition, praying that an instrument or 8om0 other suiuble person,
filed in said court be admitted to u ^ ordered, That the
Probate a the leet vrill “d 1 9, fa day of Augunt, A. D. 1915 at
ment of said deceased and that I tfie forenoon, at said
that Friday, July 16, 1915. *» 7 ^ o’clock P
M. he and it hereby determined as the tune
when the' Common Council and the Board of
to the eonstructi of saidmay he made c on
sewer, to said assessments, and asset-ament
district, and to said diagram, plan, plat and
estimate.
RICHARD OVERV. EO,




"About two yean sure I had a ttitrt at-
Urk^oPdianto**!" ’whYrh lasted for over a
week,” write# W. O. Jones. Buford, N. D.
"I became ao weak that I could not atand
unrifht A druggist recommended Sham-
berUin's Colle, Cholera and.Dlarrhoea Rem-
edy. The first dose relieved me and within
two days I was as well as •var." Obtainable
everywWre.— Adv.
ministration of said esUte be grant- b ^ offire be #n(i j8 hereby ap-
ed to Peter J. Zalaman, or some IF ...... .pointed for hearing said petition,
other suitable person. 1 ^ Further Ordered, That public
It is Ordered, That the notices thereof be given by public*
26th dav of July, A. D. 1915, Uton of a copy of thU order, for three
“t o’clock in the forenoon, at wcceaslve week* previous to •aid day
ppomted for hearing and petition, 1 ^ ooQQt7(
SS* to tk.H.Euia wnsro •
M*ww pvtotoi ua drooltua to
aid county. v
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
°RRIE&K' Probe.* „
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
(A true copy.) of
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
East Two (2) feet and Four (4)
inches in width of Lot numbered
Forty-six (46), all In Addition
numbered One (1) to Vanden Bergs
Plat, according to the recorded map
of said Add.tlon on record in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
said Ottawa County, together with
all tenements, hereditaments and ap-
purtenances thereunto belonging,
and situate In the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa and state of Mlchl-
ga Dated this 20th day of April, 1915.
EMILY L. Me BRIDB,
CHAS. Me BRIDE, Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Address. Holland, Michigan.
Baanty Mora Than Skin D##»




__ __ by Chamberlain’* Linimant
Last winter I used Chamberlain’* LinL
ment for rheumatic pains, stiffness »nd "OT:
of the knees, and can conscientiously
  . Sy'that I never used anything that did »•
i,b* ii-_ I
I
PAIS MIGHT rniff Holland City News
OU* STATE CAPITOL IS DUTCH-
AT LEAST THE NAME IS
Meins L&nd-BInk Or the Dutch
For Sinking Lands.
The Christian Intelligencer has the
following interesting item showing how
tho State Capitol, Secretary of State
and several counties throughout the
United States by the name of Lansing
have their name derived from the
Dutch.
The story follows: —
“With the record of eleven pages in
the United States— counties, towns, vil-
lages and one state capitol, named
Lansing; with sixty nine men of this
name in the New York militia or Con-
tinentals in the Revolutionary War;
with a half doren ministers in the Re-
formed church records of like name,
and several of the manuals of other de-
nominations showing something like the
same; with illustrations specimens of
the manhood and womanhood of the
family in the missionary held; and one
now holding the office of Secretary of
State in the Presidential Cabinet, .in
succession to able ancestors in both
New York and New Netherland, the
Lansing clan may well rejoice along the
whole line. This line extends far away
into the old land behind the dykes. The
Lansings, in their history, have illus
trated jxie truth of Proverb! 22:2t>—
*‘8eest thou a man diligent (skilful) in
his business? He shall stand before
kings; he shall not stand before men
(obseure) men." The Lansings, now
associated with things high, took their
name first in the medieval Netherlands,
from the low, or alluvial land, on frhich
they dwell; for land-sink and Lansing
or low land, are not far apart in form
or meaning. In Holland, the name is
still ’spelled Luiwink, and one of the
moot honored missionaries in South
Africa, with successors, bore this name,
though he also wrote his name Lansing.
Not least among the migrations of the
stock was that from New Jersey, about
1817. From Holland, tbe apple- was
brought, grafted on Indian stocks and
cultivated into the famous Spitzenberg.
Thence, brought to Lansing, in Tomp-
kins County, N. Y., by people of this
clan name, the evolution seems complete
in the "King appel of Tompkins Coun-
rty," the summit of appledom, and so
• sought after in Great Britain and the
United States. The original Cayuga In-
dian tree triink on which the first
“king” was ripened, stood until a few
years ago. “ W..E. 0.- -*o 
VEHICLE ORDINANCE TOOK EF
FECT YESTERDAY.
The new vehicle ordinance passed by
the council went into effect Wednesday
)f this week. One of the most impor-
tant Ihws of the ordinance is the re-
quiring of dimmers on automobile
lights. Other provisions are that an
tutomobile must not be parked within
15 feet of a fire hydrant, not to turn in
the street without first being sure that
the movement can be made in safety,
ligral traffic officer direction driver
wants to go.
NEW FIRE DEPARTMENT WORKS
FINE
Fennville has cause to be proud of its
fire lighters and new water works. Both
hud their first test about 2:30 in the
morning when a passenger from the
south-bound train discovered the Wade
Brothers' barn on Maple street to be in
flames.
In just eight ihinutes from the first
alarm two streams were playing on the
fire and the Marron millinery store lo-
cated only $ight feet from the barn.
The store was saved with some damage
to the goods by moving them out. Loss
to Wade Brothers jrill be about $300.
The fiances were subdued within 20 min-
utes after discovery.- o -
HOLLAND SPANISH WAR VETER-
ANS START MOVEMENT TO
ORGANIZE RbTE CLUB
Will Be Part of National Organisation;
Formed to Encourage Rifle
Practice
MARTIN HIEFTJE PLEADS NOT
GUILTY TO DESERTING
MINOR CHILDREN.
Zeeland Man Must Answer Serious
Charge.
WEST MICHIGAN PIKE TOUR NOW
ON.
Martin Hieftje of Zeeland was arrest-
ed Tuesday by Deputy Sheriff H. Har-
rington on a charge of deserting his
two minor children. Hieftje was lodged
in the city jail and yesterday morn-
ing he pleaded not guilty when arraign-
ed before Justice Sooy. The trial was
set for next Monday afternoon at 2
o’clock in the city hall. Hieftje fur-
nished bail of $100 and was released
pending trial. Complaint was made by
Mrs. Hieftje.
When arraigned yesterday Hieftje
said that he wished to turn over a new
leaf and that be would try to win back
the favor of his wife and to care for
his chikfren.
J
Tourists Pass Through Holland Mon-
. day After Holding Meeting Here;
- Are Royally Received Along
the Route; Progress Made
If > In Road Building.
MRS. JONES OF NEW YORK CITY
Special Demonstration Saturday, July
17.
The West Michigan Pike Tourists ar-
rived in Holland Monday afternoon on
sekedule time and after a short stop
they continued on their way -north
along the Pike. The tourists Stopped
for lunch at Hotel Macatawa and
' were later given the freedom of all the
^walks in the park to drive through with
their automobiles by Swan A. Miller,
'.president of the Macatawa Park aeso-
•clation.
Ottawa county figures quite promin-
ently in the Pike association. President,
Wm. H. Louitit of Grand Haven, while
Dr. Wm. De Kleine the first president of
the association was also a resident of
that city. Louis H. Conger, the secre-
tary, now of Muskegon, was formerly of
Holland. Wm. M. Donnelley of Bpring
Lake is the Ottawa county vice-presi-
dent of the organization. The Allegari
county vice president is William R.
Takken of Saugatuck.
Five cars pulled out of 8t. Joseph for
the 1915 tour over the pike from 8t.
• Joseph to Manistee with a total mileage
of 035 miles. They were piloted by
President William H. Louitit of Grand
.Haven, Lester Clark of Grand Rapids,
R. H. Sherwood of Watervliet, G. W.
Young of South Haven and Austin
Harrington of Holland. The last three
Has no greater cooking convenience
than you can have on the farm or in
the village.
Cooking in a hot stuffy kitchen on
a sizzling hot wood or coal range in
summer has probably made more wo-
men discontented with farm or village
life than any other one thing. She thinks
of the gas stoves the city folks can
cook on We have a joyful message for
these women. The Detroit- Vajior stoves
work just like a city gas stove, so you
do not have to be without the conveu-
ience of a city gas stove any longer, no
matter where you live. No storage or
pressure thanks needed. You cran
put the stove in any part of the kiteften.
Simply light the burners and the stove
is ready to cook on. We invite you to
look at them, and we will give you a
little book showing the different styles
and sizes.
Special Demonstration Saturday, July
There are hundreds in use in this vi-
cinity giving entire satisfaction. To lie
convinced, ask a user. _
JOHN NIE8 HARDWARE""
The Spanish War veterans of Holland
have started a movement to organize
a Rifle club in Holland which will be-
come a part of the National Bifl! Aaeo
eiation of America and is to be enrolled
os an affiliated organization of the third
class civilian. The club in Holland will
be launched with a membership of 80,
and after the government rifle club ap-
plication has been sent to Lieut. Albert
S. Jones, General Secretary of the Na-
tional Rifle association of America,
Washington, D. C., and approved, as it
very likely will be, then other mem-
bers will be accepted.
The United States government will
furnish the club with army rifles that
throw a 30-30 steel bullet and will also
furnish 120 rounds of ammunition to
each man yearly. The guns to be used
are the ones that were used in the
Spanish-American war, and the govern-
ment has a good supply on band.
It is understood that there are no
special obligations for war service upon
the members of the Government Rifle
clubs. But the object of the organiza-
tion is to encourage military rifle and
pistol shooting. Then in case of war
The United States government would
have thousands of expert marksmen in
the country that it can call on to volun-
teer for military service although the
members of the rifle club are not com-
pelled to enlist in the army if war is de-
clared any more than any other citizen.
Any citizen of the United States over
16 years of age can become a member
of the organization.
The chib .nust secure a suitable rifle
range and take regular target practice.
The gpns are of high power and would
easily kill a man at two miles. Target
practice will be held on ranges of 250
yards, 500 yards, 750 yards and 1000
yards; or practically the same target
practise that soldiers in the regular
army are given. All rifle and revolver
competition held by the club will be
governed by the rule* and regulations
as l«id down by the National Rifle asso-
ciation, approved by the National
Board for Premotion of Rifle Practice
and by the Secretary of War. All scores
of competition most be sent into the
head officer* ef the National assodia-
tioa.
There are already a great many of
these rifle clubs in cities throughout
the United States. Grand Rapids has a
rifle chib (tf over 250 members. A gen-
eral call for membership has not been
made in Hofland or will not be made
uatil a charter organization of 30 mem-
litTft is completed. Martin Vander Bie
has charge of the work of securing
charter members. So far twenty-three
have been taken in to be charter mem-
bers of the local club. After six more
are seemed the list will be closed and
a meeting will be held at which time
officers win be elected. The secretary
will then send in the application to be-
come port of the National organization.
The following are the present members:
R. B. Champion, Charles Vos, C. Van
Dyke, L. Kamerling, B. Veneklasen, J.
Homfeld, George Moomey, Herman
Woltman, Gerrit Klassen, B. Ham, M.
Vander Bie, Anthony Westrate, F. E.
Dulyea, Eugene Fairbanks, Dave O’Con-
nor, Jack Wagner, Cornelius Steketee,
Sr., Cornelius De Waard, D. J. Heiftje,
8. A. Verwey Cornelius Sandy, Ernest







If yea wanttofay, seller eidmi*
Farms or City
Property
See E. J. LE ROY
Cits. Phone 1288 Holland. Mich,
111*
1
Girl’s Wash Dress Sale
i
I
200 Children’s Wash Dresses, placed on sale, age 6
to 14, made of Gingham, Percales, Chambray and
Lawn, good colors, pretty styles and good values^


























A few children’s Spring Coats left at
a BARGAIN
A. Steketee & Sons
L wemtim iiimmimumrnm iiimmum*
You Never Know How Much You Can Save Until You Take
^Advantage of Our
named are vice-presidents of the Pike
association. Besides those named the
following were in the party along the
tour: Hon. G. J. Diekema, of Holland;
Philip T. Colgrove of Hastings, presi-
dent of the Michigan Good Roads asso-
ciation; Samuel H. Ranch of the Ryer-
non library: Charles Collier of the Fruit
Belt; Paul A. Leake of Michigan Woods
and Forests; George C. Schroeder of
Grand Rapids; L. H. Neiison of Cndillac
district engineer for the state roads de-
partment; John I. Gibson of the West-
ern . Michigan Development Bureau;
Secretary Water K. Plumb of the Grand
Rapids Association of Commerce; L. E.
Boyles, federal bureau of roads, Wash-
ington, D. C.; State Highway Commis-
uioner F. F. Rogers, Lansing; Assist-
ant Highway ' Commissioner, Wm. W.
Cox, Kalamazoo; Congressman J. C). Me
Laughlin, Muskegon; E. W. Booth, jr.
Grand Rapids Press; Charles Collier,
Grand Rapids; Paul A. I^nke, Grand
Rapids Association of Commerce; 8. H.
* Banck, Grand Rapids; George Schroed-
cr, Grand Rapids; Henry Rebentisch,
Grand Rapids; official huger, Louis H.
Conger, of Muskegon and John I. Gib-
won of Traverse City, secretaries of the
.pike association.
The Pike tourists were given a royal
* escort out of St. Joseph by several auto-
vuiobile loads of good roads enthusiasts
xand out of every city where the tour-
iata stopped they were met by automo-
itiUe parties that escorted the tourists
into the city. At Muskegon and Lud-
ington the tourists were met by bands
*<jrand Haven had the largest turnout of
•..automobiles, 35 machine! having met
-the tourists out from that city. Near
jlollaud eight automobiles met the tour
i ists and escorted them to this city. The
t^neeting held here was under the direc-
tion of Austin Harrington.
Since the tour of last last year con-
.'•iderable improvement has been made
> in the Pike road and the tourists this
year found the riding much more pleas-
ant. All along the route miles of road
has been improved. The road between
Holland and Grand Haven bus been im-
proved and opened up for the first time
for the Pike tourists and a good road
jmw connects these two cities..
Not a half-hearted, feeble attempt to reduce stocks. No! This sale must clean our
shelves of all Spring and Summer Garments— the best we’ve had in years. So we have even
halved prices in some cases but every reduction shows at least a saving to you of one-third.
New Departments soon to be added to onr store
Right now we are offering you especially great bargains to
clear our store of all merchandise so astp make room for the
carpenters to work, who are now making our store 30 feet
longer.
Remember, that in our years of business we have never knowingly misrepresented any mercandise to ef-
fect a sale. Honest values are the foundation of this store. Think then what intense advantage every pur-
chase at our July Sale offers to you. Think and act accordingly*
Come This Week For These Great Bargains.
FRENCH CLOAK CO
THE BUSY STORE. 26 EAST 8tli STREET. HOLLAND, MICH.
___ __ !
